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THE GREAT XI’AN

SCAVENGER

Think you know Xi’an?
Want to win great prizes, cash,
and the self-respect you deserve?
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Meet at the Shuyuan Hostel at
pm
for a welcome drink and to get the hunt list

8 pm
Date: Saturday - May 26 th
Ends at On the Road Bar

Sign up to discover your Xi an!
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Teams of up to 4 people (4 max)
Dress in team colors or a team costume and win 15 points immediately!
RMB 20 per person entrance fee
www.xianease.com
2012 xianease
At least ONE digital camera per team is a must to document your MAY
accomplishments
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It’s been two years…TWO…that’s a long time and frankly our
monthly NOTES must be getting a bit boring…you don’t want to
hear from us you want to hear from you so we are calling all interested people to head out into the great void that is the internet and
write us, tell us what you have discovered in your neighborhood,
tell us how we are doing, tell us what you would like to see more
of, or less of, everyone have an opinion and we want to know it.
Write editorial@xianease.com and make your opinion matter, every
month we will print your comments here. Get your voice heard, get
your opinion heard, write us and help shape not only xianease but
also the Xi’an community.
All editorial comments must be signed and submitted before the
20th of the month to be featured in the following month’s issue. You
can even submit pictures so submit and get your voice heard.
Discover your Xi’an,
Patrick Antony
Editor-in-Chief
patrick.antony@xianease.com

Jamesunitas@msn.com
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Pub Quiz
Summer is here and the weather is warming up so
why not head out for a cool drink and some crazy
trivia? This past month Crouching Barmaid Hidden
Sausage took first and one a bottle of vodka and selfrespect, but that doesn’t mean that this month you
can’t ride in there on a polar bear and take it from
them…go for it…if nothing else you might learn something…like how to ride a polar bear.

Got something to say?
Drop us a line at

Date: May 16th
Time: 9:30pm
Place: The Belgian Bar
南门顺城南路中段69号
#69 shun cheng nan lu

Also, feel free to visit our
Facebook or webpage.

editorial@xianease.com
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Your comments and letters are welcome.

Put your thinking caps on and
come on down for some great food and tricky trivia!

The Usual Suspects

(1995)

Dinner and a Movie

For more information check out our site
www.xianease.com

Breaking out of the 80’s and into the 90’s The Usual Suspects is one
of those movies that has pretty much stood the test of time and is
still a good flick. It’s a Crime Mystery following five career con-men
where nothing is what is seems. So come on out for a great movie
and a great time!
Date: May 29th
Movie Start: 7:30pm
Place: Sculpting in Time Café Shi da Road No 41,ShiDa Rd, YanTa District
西安师大店,西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
20% off drink prices, 5RMB popcorn, and food specials!
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CHINA NEWS

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Crackpot artist
decorates car

Medal sinners

High Integrity, Moral Decency
Has Cost Idiot Man Millions
at the finest restaurants, afford a vacation home on Martha’s
Vineyard, and drive a Mercedes S-class convertible. “He was
nice and all, which I appreciated, but how far does something
like that really take you?”
“[Company CEO] Charles [Wilkins] actually really liked him, so
that’s why I started stealing his work and passing it off as my
own,” he added. “Premus could have thrown me under the
bus any number of times, but he never did. I just remember
thinking, ‘Okay, chump! It’s your funeral.’”

A Chinese farmer has created
a wind-powered car which
he claims can reach speeds
of nearly 90mph.
Tang Zhengping, from Beijing, says it took him just
three months to design and
build the vehicle.

It features batteries and electric generators, a fan in the
front and two “solar energy
wings” on the back to support electricity generation.
Tang said: “It goes at a maximum speed of 140 kilometers per hour and lasts longer than a normal electric car,
which usually doesn’t have
generators.

“It has two sets of generators and batteries so one is
charging while the other is
working.”

A Chinese artist has baffled
motoring fans by covering a
brand new Range Rover in
shattered porcelain.

Zhang Lianzhi, of in Tianjin, northern China, spent
months collecting pots before smashing them and
piecing them together with
a model of the Earth on the
bonnet of the finished work.
“For me, it means that despite all this power and
technology the planet is frail
and easily broken,” explained
Zhang, who spent £100,000
on the project, including the
cost of the vehicle.

“If we all drove cars covered
in something fragile, we
might take better care of our
world,” he added.

Prison officials in Wuhan,
central China, have started
their own awards show for
inmates to help them feel
better about themselves.
Lags at the high security jail
in Hubei province are given
prizes for obeying the rules,
having the tidiest cell, good
education class marks and
helping other prisoners.
Jail staff hand out the awards
- a red flower, a small gift and
a certificate - in an Olympic
Games-style ceremony.

“It’s good for morale because
it gives inmates something to
aim for and shows all of them
that hard work gets results.

“These are important lessons
for people who will one day
leave the prison and go back
into the real world,” said a
prison spokesman.

The idiot.

CHARLESTON, SC—With its firm grounding in honesty, loyalty
to friends, and a strong spirit of generosity, the asinine ethical
code of Kevin Premus has cost the 42-year-old idiot millions
of dollars over the years, reports confirmed Friday.
The moronic small-business owner, whose moral tenets are
said to include basic human kindness and always trying to do
what’s right, reportedly never cuts any corners and is unwilling to fuck people over, poor habits that have led him into a
life of endless mortgage payments, credit card debt, and a
relatively small personal net worth.
Worse yet, sources indicated, the dumbshit has no one to
blame for being a good person but himself.
“What a complete and utter fool,” Stanford University sociologist Anya Arneson said of the astonishingly stupid man, describing his insistence on providing quality health care for his
employees and paying them fair salaries as “just plain dumb.”
“It’s as though he’s operating under some kind of intangible
but deep-seated conviction that being a fair, decent human
being is somehow more valuable than making a quick buck.”

While his efforts to be a responsible citizen, faithful husband,
and devoted father have made him look like a drooling moron
in the eyes of his peers, Premus himself still doesn’t seem to
understand that each day he spends clinging to his scruples,
he screws himself over a little bit more.
“My parents always told me to treat others the way you would
like to be treated, and that’s what I’ve taught my daughters,”
said the idiot, who in one sentence summed up why no one
in his entire family will ever live free from financial worry or
hardship. “In the end, it’s just the right thing to do.”

The Onion is an online and printed satirical paper, you
can find this article and more at

www.theonion.com

“Who are we dealing with here?” she added. “A complete
imbecile, apparently.”
Through ridiculous acts of moral rectitude such as returning
found wallets and lending his brother $2,500 for vocational
school, the dumb-ass—who by all accounts is a weak-willed
individual who treats his business rivals with respect instead of
simply crushing them—almost seems to be looking for ways
to lose money, sources noted.
Moreover, at every turn, his steady moral compass has reportedly prevented him from ever embracing shady business
deals, hiring a crooked accountant to skirt income-tax laws, or
taking advantage of numerous moneymaking schemes that
could have vaulted him into a higher tax bracket.
According to colleagues, Premus previously worked as a corporate account manager, but his lackluster career floundered
as a result of his shortsighted refusal to stab his coworkers in the
back, a boneheaded move that cost the retarded dumbfuck
several promotions, hundreds of thousands of dollars, and a
chance to one day become a partner in the firm.
Estimates indicate the dimwit could have amassed a net worth
of $4.8 million dollars by his 40th birthday if he had simply been
a cutthroat prick all his life.
“I never got the guy, quite frankly” said former coworker Hal
Olson, a morally reprehensible man in every respect whose
willingness to play dirty office politics has allowed him to dine
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Farmer invents
wind-powered car

Reviews

Restaurant Review
SteakHouse
T

Article By Jimmy Unitas and Giselle Akal

Jimmy and Giselle came to Xi’an in January 2011 from New York City, where they studied Writing and
English respectively at City University of New York. Jimmy worked as a restaurant cook for nearly five
years in NYC and has an additional five years cooking experience in restaurants and catering halls in the
Greater New York area. They can be reached by email at jamesunitas@msn.com.

Reviews

he SteakHouse at the Sheraton has opened its doors for business and
it’s the first Steakhouse ever to open in Xi’an or even the whole of
Shaanxi Province. Chef Kadafy has brought his multi-national talents to
the heart of China and has creatively, yet simply, put together the best
western dishes you will find in this great city of ours. Kadafy brings his
finely developed skill set from Dubai where he was able to master the
food philosophy he learned while working with three time Michelin
Star chef, Gualtieri Marchesi. A philosophy chef Kadafy states as, “flavors, textures, colors and aromas must be in harmony to create a wellbalanced symphony of food.” He succeeds on every level in making this
philosophy a reality.
The restaurant was quiet for a Thursday night dinner service at this mostly unknown gem of an eatery, and we sat across from the impeccably clean and shining, open kitchen. The marble floors
and tinted glass walls lend themselves to a subtle but not dull dining experience. The seats are comfortable and the water
brought to the table is pristine, crisp and clean. Something I now realize I appreciate whenever I find it.
Chef started us off with a perfectly prepared, pan seared goose liver served over a bed of caramelized sweet onions. The
liver was tender and rich but not at all overpowering, a surprising treat to start the evening.
Next were the salads. A fresh Caesar Salad and a Yellow Fin Tuna Tartar with a basket of fresh, hot, assorted bread.
The Caesar dressing was homemade, ever so slightly on the thin side, but with a perfect amount of anchovies mixed
in, topped with shaved parmesan that watered my mouth with every bite. The Tuna Tartar was creatively put together
over a gazpacho sauce with a line of pesto drizzled around the perimeter of the dish. The bread selection was delightful
with one variety topped with roasted watermelon seeds and another covered in pine nuts. There was also a flat bread
and thin, crispy, bread sticks among a few other selections. The bread came with a sun-dried tomato dipping sauce and
a rather neutral hummus.
The soup came to the table and the Roasted Sweet Potato and Onion Soup tasted like that of a traditional Indian wedding. A sprinkling of cumin gave it a profoundly unique flavor. The Mediterranean Seafood Soup was absolutely delicious
with baby clams and shrimp, salmon, carrots, and potatoes all cooked to perfection in a tomato based broth, and with
just a touch of saffron the taste buds and stomach urged me to sip up every last drop.
With the appetite whet, I was more than ready for the main course, six-week aged Australian premium Steak! The grass
fed tenderloin was brought to the table with a half lobster and the Black Angus sirloin strip steak came with one giant
assed prawn. The tenderloin was everything a tenderloin should be and nothing it shouldn’t. Wonderfully soft and lightly
seasoned with a bit of salt and pepper, cooked to the desired temperature and served, allowing all of the natural flavors
and premium quality to be enjoyed without distraction. However, if a little distraction is something you fancy then by all
means dabble in Chef Kadafy’s amazingly prepared black pepper sauce. Chef has somehow discovered a way to bring out
the true and powerful flavor of black pepper in his sauce without having the spice attack the back of the throat and cause
uncontrollable coughing. The lobster was equally simple and offered the flavor of the lobster with the option of a lemon
butter sauce. Simply speaking this dish was simply delicious.
The Black Angus reminded me of home and going out to a local steak joint and ordering up a New York Strip. A full sized
steak, the grill marks were deep and black, but lacked the actual char from a wood fired grill. Even still, the flavor was
intact and again the temperature perfect, mid-rare, and without the blood running all over the plate.
So with the steak sitting nicely where a steak belongs I waited for my dessert to come straight out the oven to the table.
A chocolate fondant with a side of macadamia ice cream. The fondant was a rich chocolate cake with a lava like filling and
held its own in this evening of delectable delights. The Tiramisu took second tier in the desserts but I must be honest and
tell you that its not my favorite dessert.
All said, and all eaten, the SteakHouse @ The Sheraton provides a wonderful array of all your favorite, high end foods
from back home. Aged beef, giant prawns, lobster and more are offered up at premium quality by the hands of a true
master of his craft. The SteakHouse can be proud to call itself such.

Address\地址: #32 Wei Yang Road, Xi’an 西安市未央路32号
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Reviews

Article By Jimmy Unitas and Giselle Akal

VOLGA – Russian Restaurant

and freshly-grated horseradish in the other.
The Red Salmon Caviar is served on a bed of crushed, accompanied by sesame seed-topped dinner rolls, whipped
butter, and a lemon wedge. Our host Rebecca was kind enough to instruct us in the art of consuming caviar when
we asked about this arrangement. The roe on its own is salty, but when tempered with the lemon and butter, it is
actually quite enjoyable.
The escargot is an exquisitely simple dish, and unlike the escape-prone snails in “Pretty Woman”, these are already
out of the shell and prepared with fresh garlic and seasonings. Just pop them in your mouth and enjoy. Being an
escar-novice, I was expecting a rubbery texture but they were actually really meaty and tender.

Reviews

Now, the Beet Soup is a rare and precious find. The fresh, home-grown beets (yes, I said “home-grown” as in they
showed us the potted plant) are combined with julienned carrots and onions, chunks of beef and morsels of cottage cheese. If you’re going to Volga, be it out of gastronomic curiosity, a keen sense of adventure, or an immediate sensation of hunger, I highly recommend the Beet Soup be the first thing you order.

F

irst of all, this place is nice and easy to find. It’s on the Tang Yan Road side of the Lai’An Yi’Jing Mall, and the
name of the restaurant is spelled out in an attractive font across the wall of tastefully-dressed second-floor
windows facing the street. An even bigger plus, the elevator is directly accessible from the street, so there’s no
wandering around the inside of the mall looking for the route to the restaurant. I must congratulate these guys for
putting a lot of thought into how to quickly and efficiently get people in and out of their restaurant.
Restaurant couches are experiencing quite a renaissance right now, and I am loving it! First, Grandma’s Kitchen,
then the new lower-level lounge at the Belgian Bar, and now, Volga Russian Restaurant & Bar! So, we took our cue
to make ourselves comfortable, and settled-in for an amazing night.
The very genial and generous restaurant owner Hu, and our lovely host Rebecca presented us with a veritable
banquet of selections from the menu. First, we were treated to an aperitif of Russian Baltika 7, a 5.4% pale lager,
before our appetisers arrived. And, it goes without saying that Russians are very serious about their beer! That
Baltika 7 was rich, flavourful and STRONG.
The first course was a round of salads: Tuna Salad, Chicken Salad, Salmon Salad and Cold Beef Tongue Salad, all
served on a platter with a side of balsamic-vinaigrette-dressed mesclun salad (there’s me mesclun again!). And, I
never thought I would say this about a tuna salad but, it was exquisite! Even Jimmy, who usually sprouts a Cyrano
de Bergerac-sized nose to turn up when faced with tuna salad, could not believe how incredibly good it was. The
tuna salad was declared the salad-winner for everything that it was not; it was not fishy, it was not hard, and it was
not coarse. The chicken salad was perfectly on par, with shredded chicken breast, slivered eggs, fresh mushrooms
and a hint of dill and pickles.

The Borscht at Volga is unlike any other borscht I’ve ever had. It’s presented like a French Onion soup, in a crock,
with an Über-thick cheese top layer. And just like Shrek, this Borscht has layers. Under that velvety cheese layer, is
a layer of unbelievably chunky beef and potatoes just soaking up the brown sauce in the bottom layer of the dish.
The Fried Sampler Platter is a fancy feast of fried finger foods: battered and deep-fried prawns, shrimps, onion
rings and popcorn chicken, French fries, wedge fries and waffle fries. And finally, for dessert – the Russian CottageCheese Cake, which look just like pancakes on the outside but are cottage cheese on the inside, and served with
a side of strawberry jam.
When we arrived at Volga, there was a string band on stage, complete with a fretless bass. And by the time we left,
there was an accordionist skillfully playing Edelweiss under the spotlight. There’s a live band on the Volga stage
every night of the week between 7-10pm; Chinese artists from Monday-Thursday, and Russian musicians on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

Address: No.5-10201,2F,lai an yi jing shopping area, #1,tamh yan lu,Gaoxin district
地址: 西安市高新区唐延北路1号莱安逸境商铺二层伏尔加西餐厅 5-10201

Tel: 029-8816 9595
Time: 9:00a.m-2:00a.m

The smoked salmon salad was topped with black olives and provided a deliciously delicate flavour, and is quite
refreshing. I was particularly impressed with the Cold Beef Tongue Salad. This being my first experience with cold
tongue on a plate and all, I was understandably a bit apprehensive about what to expect from this dish. But, in the
end, it tasted wonderfully like roast beef! Accompanied by a dish of brown mustard and a dish of freshly-grated
horseradish, it was served make-your-own-strength-Wurst-style, which I thoroughly appreciated.
At this point, we were entreated to try the Baltika 9 “Krepkoe”, which is an even STRONGER lager containing 8%
alcohol, and oh my! The Baltika 9 went down like a finger of whiskey; slow, warm and malty.
I continued to march forward into unknown territory by sampling the Sao Paolo Foie Gras and the Lithuania Aspic. The foie gras has a smooth, smoky flora and a uniquely decadent texture. As for the beef and pork aspic, it’s
moulded with bits of carrot and meat inside, and served with a side of wasabi mixed with soy sauce in one dish,

Jimmy and Giselle came to Xi’an in January 2011 from New York City, where they studied Writing and English respectively at City University of New York.
Jimmy worked as a restaurant cook for nearly five years in NYC and has an additional five years cooking experience in restaurants and catering halls in the
Greater New York area. They can be reached by email at jamesunitas@msn.com.
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And then, the kitchen staff really outdid themselves with the soup course. The Cream of Mushroom Soup is infallibly creamy. No corn starch or flour filler, just mushrooms and cream blended into a well-seasoned, perfectly
smooth dish. The Hybrid Soup (that’s what it’s called on the menu) has got all the meats, onions, tomatoes, black
olives and tastes of a meat-lover’s pizza, in a bowl!

xi’an calendar - MAY 2012

xi’an calendar - MAY 2012
MAY 19

MAY 9

MAY 19

Patch Work Classroom

Free Chinese Pronunciation
Movie Night

Location: Room 1511, 1st Building, Qu
Jiang 6 Hao, No. 1, Yan Nan Yi Road,
TEL: 029-85498220
Time: 9:00am-5:00pm
BLOG: http://blog.sina.com.
cn/u/2339229922

MAY 11

MAY 18
Concert
Phantom of The Music
音乐 · 魅影

Concert

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Tel: 400-611-9169

迷肖邦浪漫肖邦
钢琴音乐会
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Tel: 400-611-9169

MAY 12
Bridges Coffee

Mom and Child Event Mother’s Day Tea
(Tickets must be purchased in advance.
Call 8839-6170 for more information)
Time: 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Location: Xi Gao Xin (Hi-Tech Zone) 500m
south of Keji Lu
Tel: 8450 2441

MAY 19
Bridges Coffee
English Corner

Time: 7:30 pm
Location: Xi Gao Xin (Hi-Tech Zone) 500m
south of Keji Lu
Tel: 8450 2441

MAY 21
Yellow River Soup Kitchen
Operating every Mon, Wed and Fri, on Wu
Xing Jie.
Get all the details at
www.yellowrivercharity.com

MAY 16
澳洲朋克

the Stanleys
2012 中国巡演西安站
Time: 8:30pm-10:30pm
Address:
西安碑林区东大街菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB

Xi’an Hash Run

Time: 7:30pm to 9:30pm
See the world’s favorite movies in Chinese
Pronunciation.English and Chinese subtitles
Free purified water and coffee
Tel:029-85232500 / 85307474
www.xachinese.com

MAY 25

The only drinking club with a running problem in Xi’an!
Everyone is invited for a great time!
Check our site for all the details
www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers
Meet at: 5:00pm run at 5:30pm

Xi’an Book Club
Readers Meeting
Date: 2PM – 5PM, May 19th, 2012
Site: Foreign language library (Third floor of Shaanxi
provincial library), Crosspoint of Changan road and the
second south ring 陕西省图书馆三楼 外文图书室

MAY 16

Patch Work Classroom
Location: Room 1511, 1st Building, Qu
Jiang 6 Hao, No. 1, Yan Nan Yi Road,
TEL: 029-85498220
Time: 9:00am-5:00pm
BLOG: http://blog.sina.com.
cn/u/2339229922

Belgian Bar and xianease
Monthly Pub Quiz
Beer, Burgers, Wings, and Trivia
what more could you ask for?
Time: 9:30pm
Location:
The Belgian Bar

MAY 23

JUNE 2
Bridges Coffee
Movie Night

Time: 7:30 pm
Location: Xi Gao Xin (Hi-Tech Zone) 500m
south of Keji Lu
Tel: 8450 2441

JUNE 3

Woman’s Lunch
Location: Colabo
Time: 12:30am
Get all the details
on our site: www.xianease.com/woman

MAY 26
Scavenger Hunt
Location:
Shuyuan Hostel– 1:00pm
Ends at On the Road Bar – 8:00pm

MAY 29

Concert
The St. Olaf Orchestra

美国圣奥拉夫交响乐团音乐会
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Tel: 400-611-9169

Movie Night

< The Usual Suspects >
Time: 7:30pm
Location:
SIT on Shida Rd (师大路雕刻时光咖啡馆)
Tel: 8537 5772

June 1

Ultimate Frisbee League
Wednesday’s and Saturday’s
From 4:00pm – 7:00pm at the
University of Architecture and
Technology
Contact number:
15319944844
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Pub Crawl
Time: 9:30pm
Location:
The Belgian Bar
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TOP 5

Article by XIANEASE

--- Bar Streets

Xi’an is an ever growing and changing city, and while the city gets bigger, developments develop,
and the population grows it’s comforting to know that there are still some down-home places where
friends can gather and good times can be had. There are quite a few bar streets in the city but never
fear, for the sake of our dear readers we have sacrificed our nightlives and livers to find the best bar
streets in town, and though our pockets are now empty and the room is spinning uncontrollably we
have persevered…hopefully.

5

环城南路

4

慈恩东路

3

Huan Cheng Nan Lu

Not so much a street as it is a
great little collection of bars
We start out with one that isn’t really a bar street as much as
a grouping of bars along the outside of the South Gate (南门).
There are some great bars here and though the South Street
divides the group be sure to check out both sides as you won’t
want to miss Music Man and Guangyin bar on the east and Houtong bar in the west, most of these places are beer bars but the
live music at Music Man is a great place to relax and chill out.

Ci’en Dong Lu

1

雁塔西路

Defu Xiang

The most famous bar street in the city it has been around for
almost 20 years and has seen lots of changes. Today it’s split
down the middle with the more base beer bars at the south
end with the renovated and more expensive on the north side.
Most have live music or DJ’s and while they all have a collection
of beverages beer is still the main choice. It’s a great place to
watch people, sit outside, and have a great time with friends.
Be sure to check out Barley Bar in the middle for their imported
beer and all day food and Defu Lou in the north where they have
just about anything your little heart desires.

Yanta Xi Lu

That’s not a misspelling, it really is Ci’en Dong Lu, just south
of the Big Goose Pagoda this is a relatively new bar street with
some up and coming bars. They all have outdoor seating in the
summer and some sort of live music on offer. There is a good
blend of upper class cocktail bars and beer bars. Most have the
economic Tsingtao but also offer imported options and mini-kegs
for those feeling so inclined. A great feature of this street is that
there is also quite a few inexpensive restaurants in the area so
you can fuel up before your big night out.

昌明路

Changming Lu

MAY 2012

惊艳西安
上等食材 精致料理 自然养生
是您宴客餐叙尝鲜最佳首选

A place you have to see to believe
but don’t say we didn’t warn you!
The most eclectic in the list this bar street has seen better days,
its number 3 for that very reason, your eyebrows will be raised as
you take in this street of very basic beer bars with an interesting
choice of waitresses and hostesses. It’s an experience for group
of people not the lone drinker and be sure to take the whole
experience with a grain of salt. Don’t expect to find much in the
way of alcohol except for the very basic Tsingtao, but they are
at an ok price but be sure to stress that you want them cold…

xianease

Classy and expensive it’s a great night
out-just watch the budget
It’s number 1 on our list because it’s a great collection of small
bars and great restaurant, lending itself for big nights out and
friendly pub crawls. From small dive bars to expensive trendy
places the bars here tend to favor loud music with only a few
offering live bands. They all have great seating outdoors and the
collection of available beverages ranges from the base cheapies
to imported Paulaner on draft and bottles with mixers just waiting to ruin your day after. Some places of note is the German
Bier House which is a classy place with great food and draft
beer as well as Miss Bar a Chinese bar done right including all
the accoutrements for any bar games you can think of.

Great outdoor seating options,
live music, and beverage options

松和日式料理五月惊艳西安
New Japanese Restaurant Opens in May
〖肯德基楼上〗

订餐电话：029-87687282/3

Do you think you know more of Xi’an top fives?
If so, send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
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The traditional standby this is THE bar street
of Xi’an but don’t let that keep you away
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Nan Wutai Shan
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The So
of Five Terraces
Article by Patrick Antony
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Featured

FEATURED

Route: take 215 to wei qu nan zhan, and then take bus 4-04 there.

L

et me start this out correctly…
I am not talking about Wutai
Shan(五台山) here…that’s in Shanxi
(陕西), I’m talking about NAN Wutai
Shan (南五台山) which is in Xi’an’s
back yard, yes yes they sound the
same and are in provinces that
sound the same but they are VERY
different places. I am glad that’s out
of the way because nothing is worse
than a miscommunication early on
in an article…well almost nothing…I
mean getting a flat tire in the rain is
no fun either but that’s a story for
another day.
Now where was I…ah yes Nanwu
Tai Shan or in my lyrical translation
The Southern Mountain of Five Terraces is a place that was once home
to over 40 temples and monasteries dotting the red sandy terraces,
time and the elements have taken
their toll and now only a few remain. Once again I want to step
out of the article here and tell you
right now this isn’t some Wikipedia
or Lonely Planet referenced article.
I’m done talking about temples and
history for the mountain, not that
it isn’t interesting but to put it as a
friend of mine recently said, “I am
a bit jaded about travelling around
China. I’ve seen one too many “relics” that were rebuilt in the 1990’s”
Not that they aren’t cool and cultural but this mountain offers two
things that most places just outside

of Xi’an does not…peace and quiet.
I’m not saying that it doesn’t get
busy on the weekends and holidays,
come on this isn’t my first rodeo and
probably isn’t yours either so if you
head there on a weekend don’t
expect lonely mountain peaks and
unobstructed vistas because that’s
probably not in the cards. What I’m
telling you, and what I found out is
that if you head out there on a Monday or Wednesday the mountain
is mostly yours. Well yours and the
onw squirrel I saw up there so you’ll
probably have to share it with him
(or her, I didn’t go looking under the
tail).

than just the idea of being alone
don’t worry you’re covered there
too. There are great vistas looking
north back toward Xi’an, quite a few
tree lined areas where you can’t
even see the sky through the leaves,
and every once in a while rocky
outcrops line the road harboring a
great selection of plants and small
salamanders that are only found in
the Qinling Mountains. The Australian outback and African Serengeti
it isn’t but it is a place where you
can discover the small things, both
within and without. Enough of this
spiritual Zen stuff, I’m not trying to
sell the mountain just give you the
idea that it has things to offer.

From entrance to peak it’s almost
10Km’s and if you decide to walk
should take you about 4 hours
(depending on how fast you walk
of course) and while the walk is
along the only road up the mountain there shouldn’t be many cars
(IF you listened to me and went on
a weekday) so the walk up is quiet
with only the wind in your ears
and heart pounding in your chest.
There isn’t many places where you
can find yourself alone but this walk
is one of them and though it isn’t
the highlight for many of the folks
that head on out there, for me it’s
a reason unto itself and why I went.

For those of you that balk at the
idea of a 10Km mountain walk don’t
worry they also have minivan that
fly around the corners and speed
on the narrow road giving you excitement AND transportation all in
one go. The road ends just below
the last three terraces so you will
still get some exercise don’t worry
about that. The parking lot area has
a small food stand (the only one on
the mountain) where you can get…
well…food and drinks (what else
would a food stand sell?!). But if
food is what you’re after than hold
on to your toupee because that’s
the next stop and it’s a good one.

If scenery is more important to you

So you’re done walking up, you’ve

had all the alone time you can handle (in public) and the scenery on
the way up is exactly the same as
the way down so hop in a minivan
and whoop it up all the way down
the mountain and head out of the
gate, back down on the main road
(环山公路)head west to (上王村),
there you will find a plethora of
Country Styled Cooking – Nong Jia
Le (农家乐).
This place is about as authentic
country cooking as McDonald’s is
authentic American food but that’s
not the point. The point is that they
have some great food here and

there are so many restaurants that
no matter what your taste or price
range you’ll find something worth
spending your hard earned RMB on.
Again, if you head to this faux country food area during the weekend
I’ll guarantee it’s as busy as the Bell
Tower with all the SUV’s and honking to match. But heard there on a
weekday and you’ll be surrounded
by proprietors begging you to come
into their empty restaurants.
Nan Wutai Shan is a place of great
cultural and scenic beauty, it’s one
that is often over looked and under
evaluated, but beyond all that it’s

a great place to get away from the
crowds of people and honking cars,
a place where you can actually be
alone with nature - don’t forget I did
see a squirrel rustling in the leaves
(though I didn’t get a really clear
look at it so it might have been a
rat but hey either way it’s NATURE).
It’s not difficult to get to and is a
great day trip so why not pack a day
bag, call in sick to work and get out
there, it’s out there you only need
to make it happen.
Question or comments about activities around Xi’an contact at
patrick.antony@xianease.com

JAPANESE STYLE
HAIR SALON
由日本顶级发型师亲身为您提供高水准的优质服务

By Japan's top hair stylist personally providing you with a high level quality of service
从日本顶级制造公司进口染发及烫发等药水，
在日本具有超高人气，充分考虑对头皮、毛发的保护。

Imports from one of Japan's top style companies with hair dye and perm solutions,
they set the industry standard when it comes to scalp care and hair protection.
南二环

Hours 营业时间

11:00-19:00 (接待结束)

科技路

地址

世纪金花

高新路

A座

海星城市广场

高新一路

高新二路

B座

Holiday 休息日
Tuesday 星期二
Phone 预约电话
029-8815 3133

高新区科技路海星城市广场A座14层1418室

Room 1418,A Building,Hai xing city square,keji lu,Gaoxin District
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Summer Fruit Salad
S

ummer has arrived, or at least the heat portion
of it has. It is currently hot and it will just get
hotter as the days go by. When thinking of this
month’s recipe, my mind was cycling through the
different possibilities, slowly eliminating each if
the contestants. Lamb - wrong season. Pao Mo
- too heavy. Stir-fry - too hot. And that’s when it
hit me, I don’t want to use any heat for my recipe.
Checking the different aspects of theses items, I
realized a common thread, heat.
Cooking in the summer can be annoying and contribute to an already overwhelming temperature
issue. In order to avoid this issue for this month’s
recipe, I’ve chosen a recipe that requires no heat
at all, Fruit Salad.
I realize that many of you think you already know
how to make fruit salad, and of you do . . . Why
are you reading this?

Read this article and more at ciafl.wordpress.com
or contact Stephen at stephen.robinson@xianease.com

Reported by Frank Thomas Spilman (age 1 year 5 months)

Our Visit to 青龙寺
ong Si
Qingl(Green
Dragon Temple)

Ingredients
2 large bananas
2 small mango
1/2 medium pineapple
10 medium strawberries

M

2 tbsp. Sugar (optional)

Or
2 tbsp. Honey (optional)
Other Ingredients and Tips

1. Cut the mango into cubes by first cutting

around the seed in the middle. Be careful while
you are doing this so you are doing this so as not
to injure yourself. Once you’ve removed the seed,
create a criss-cross pattern on the mango then
slide the knife between the meat and the skin.
Place in a large bowl.
2. Peel and cut the bananas into 1/4 inch rounds.
Place in the bowl.
3. Hull and quarter the strawberries. Place in the
bowl.
4. Remove the outer skin and core of the pineapple. Cut the remainder into 1/4 inch pieces. Place
in the bowl
5. Gently toss the fruit together with a wooden
spoon to evenly distribute the fruit. Toss in the
sugar or honey at this point if you like,
6. Let chill in the refrigerator for 2-8 hours until
flavors have blended together. Serve as a side
dish or light snack.
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y father was off work the day
before Qingming Jie 清明节
(usually translated as Tomb Sweeping Day, a holiday not dissimilar to All
Souls Day) so I decided to take my
parents for an outing to Qinglong Si, a
famous Buddhist Temple with an ancient history. In spring many visit to
take pleasure in the abundant cherry
blossoms.
I thoughtfully woke my parents up
at 6:00 a.m. so we could get an
early start, but they promptly fell
back asleep. A few hours later they
reawakened and we set off on Bus
400. The weather was splendid.
Right away we had a problem: we
didn’t have tickets. To get tickets you
had to wait in a long line and show ID

www.xianease.com

(which we didn’t have). My dad had a
solution. He just barged through the
gate ignoring the (mild) protestations
of the guard. Mom used the distraction to slip through as well. Dad said,
“You can get away with a lot if you just
smile and look puzzled when people
speak to you in Chinese.” Great life
lesson Dad!
This being Xian on a holiday people were everywhere. They blocked
the paths, they trampled the grass,
they occupied every clearing as they
snacked exuberantly, a few climbed
the trees and shook the branches to
bring down the petals. Happily the
turmoil of the crowd was somewhat
calmed by the tranquil flowers.
Mom bought a bubble blower and we

blew bubbles and popped them. The
two of them really love bubbles. So
cute.
At the end we lingered at the Kukai
Monument, which honors a noted
Japanese monk. Many attractive
young ladies were in evidence. As
lovely as the flowers. Their blushing
cheeks the same shade as the cherry blossoms.
Mom and Dad were tired at this point
so I took them home. They both fell
asleep on the bus.
Article by Francis Thomas Spilman who was
born in Xi’an and likes music, balloons, books,
dogs, slides, and noodles. His Dad, James
Spilman is from New Jersey and has been
living in Xi’an for 2 1/2 years. Dad teaches
at Royal International English and can be
reached at: jamspil88@hotmail.com
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When selecting your fruit, check to make sure that
there are no blemishes or soft spots on the fruit
as unscrupulous sales people have been known
to saddle you with bad fruit. Enjoy!

Article By Stephen Robinson

TRAVEL

TRAVEL

Work with the PSB for peace

pots
City wall

Worker

Searching
for the Perfect Pot
Article by Deborah Howard

O

o… not that pot! The type you eat or pour
tea from!!! I had heard that there was a village dedicated to making pottery about 100kilometres from Xi’an, and so we decided to organise the perfect pot hunt.

From a distance the village disappears into the
hillside. Walls of the buildings are made from local clay or loess adobe, retaining walls and safety
walls are made from cast off pots. This village has
grown from, and is part of, the countryside.

On the way, just to get into the mood, we
stopped at Yaozhou Ceramics Museum. The
Yaozhou Kilns have been operating from the
Tang Dynasty and the exhibits show some of the
beautiful work in succeeding dynasties. Don’t
miss the life size models of life in the Song Dynasty, inside the museum, and also check out the
statues of pottery workers outside. The workshops are behind the museum and they usually
let you wander through. Of course the museum
shop will be happy to sell you a ‘greedy cup’ and
a ‘magic teapot’.

The villagers have been making pottery for
around 1400 years, and although factories are
rapidly displacing the family potters, there are
still some remaining. Not wanting to buy factory ware, after our hearty country lunch of fried
tofu, alfalfa, soya beans with beef slivers and
scrambled egg in the tiny restaurant, we asked
the waitress where we could find a family potter.
She pointed downwards – so down the hill we
walked, on paths stabilized with pottery shards,
and lined with locally made bricks, until we saw a
courtyard filled with ceramics.

Chen Lu Village is at the top of a steep loess
mountain. The road slithers along the edge of
the mountain, requiring frequent horn blowing
to tell the world we are coming and to move,
NOW. Terraces are springing to life with bright
yellow rape (canola) flowers, or tiny curved
wheat fields. The occasional goat or cow appears, watched by the elderly owner.

No-one minded as we wandered in, checking the
dusty wares laid out for inspection. Lovely Song
Dynasty style censers competed for space with
teacups and pots, vases, candlesticks, busts and
bowls. A show room displayed more finished
goods, dangerously crammed, definitely not a
place to swing a cat.
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lids from molds, concentrating on the delicate
work, scraping rough edges and smoothing the
top. Inside the workroom, her brother sat on a
low stool, making plates on his wheel. Watching
his mud daubed fingers firmly caressing the clay,
and so carefully placing the finished plates on a
drying stone was magic. This man clearly loved
his work, loved creating.
Modernisation has caught up with the family potters as well – the beautiful old brick kiln is used
for storage space and a large metal kiln has taken its place. This makes it much easier to control
firing temperatures, but somehow the rusting
metal cube doesn’t have the same romantic appeal of the old brick kiln. The hills around Chen
Lu are dotted with old kilns, now abandoned.
The stairs reaching to the living quarters did double duty as drying racks for larger pots and ewers. Long trestles held other objects, drying and
waiting to be fired. Different glazes were applied
to the wares, and the more traditional the glaze
the more expensive the piece. Song Dynasty
glazes meant that a small plate was between

Hands

shop till

Y300-Y500. With my wallet not quite that thick, I
stuck to the modern, but elegant, black glaze for
my candlestick and censer, but did lash out a little for a sgraffito teapot, etched with a symbolic
fish. My fish reminds me that at the end of each
year, I will always have a little more than I started
out with.
I found the perfect pot.
Cheaper objects are available in the many factories, but ask around to find family potters and
you might just find a treasure.
For a lovely day out in the country, take the Tongchuan bus from the main Xi’an bus station, and
once in Tongchuan and ask the locals to direct
you to Yigu Liangzhan to catch the Number 8
minibus. Staying overnight is possible, but if you
want more than a day trip it is probably better to
stay in Tongchuan, and spend some time at the
winery the next day!
You can contact Deborah at: deborah.howard@xianease.com
Blog: http://lotuseaterslake.spaces.live.com

The woman of the family was carefully releasing
www.xianease.com
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Xi’an, restaurant cooks and home
cooks alike incorporate plenty
of spices (chili oil, chili peppers,
numbing peppers, chili paste, etc.)
in their cuisine. It is part of the
local food culture.

Article by Jennifer Yip

A

fter experiencing the four seasons in Xi’an for the first time
in 2010, I know that spring has a
short lifespan. As the city transitions from the spring to the summer, everyone feels more energetic and alive. Birds are chirping. The
flowers are abloom everywhere.
And the glorious sun finally made
its appearance after a long winter!
Just like the seasonal changes,
my choices in the food that I order and the meals that I prepare
have changed with the arrival of
spring as well. As soon as it became warm, I had an urgent desire
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to make the local style cucumber
salad. In my mind, cucumber salad
with vinegar and garlic represents
the start of spring in Xi’an.
Long before I assimilated with the
local culture, like most foreigners
who never had Mainland Chinese
cuisine before, let alone Xi’anese
cuisine, I got sick from eating it
during my first two weeks. In
March 2010, Eugene, my first manager in Xi’an, took me out to lunch
on Luo Ma Shi. He asked me if I
liked noodles and if I liked spicy
food. I said, “Sure”, which was
true. He ordered a traditional rou
jia mo 肉夹馍 (aka Chinese hamburger) and a bowl of cold spicy
noodles with vinegar (凉面) for
me. He brought the food over to
our table and happily presented
the local specialties to me. He explained to me that Xi’an is famous
for its rou jia mo. I read about it
before I left New York. I still remember vividly what it looked like
for the first time—well, more like
what it tasted and felt like mostly.
It reminded me of an English muffin with tuna in the middle. It was
in a small paper bag, which was
soaked with oil. As I was eating it
for the first time, my fingers were
getting very oily from holding it.
I also realized how salty it was after the first bite. Perhaps this was

not the best dining experience for
a newbie in town. My reaction
would not be atypical for foreigners having Mainland Chinese cuisine for the first time. The Chinese
cuisine in Xi’an is nothing like the
Chinese cuisine that we have back
home in the States, and definitely
nothing like the Chinese food that
my family and I cook. It’s like night
and day. After the initial culture
shock with Xi’anese cuisine, I told
my manager, “I’m sorry, Eugene.
But this is way too oily. I can’t
eat it.” Next, I tried the vinegary
cold noodles, which looked good
to me. I had a taste. It was quite
salty as well. I looked at both
items with disappointment and
couldn’t quite get myself to have
any more. I didn’t want to appear
ungrateful nor rude to my manager, so I said to him, “Thanks for
the lunch, Eugene. But I’m sorry,
the noodles are too salty. I can’t
eat it. And why is the other thing
so oily? My fingers are full of oil
just from holding the wrapper.”
My manager who had been working in China for at least 2 years at
that point said, “Jennifer, all the
food here is like this, salty and oily.
You’re gonna be starving for the
next year if you are this picky.” Of
course now, looking back at that
experience, I can laugh about it. In
www.xianease.com

After gradually assimilating to
the local culture and trying various Chinese dishes here, I know
Xi’anese cuisine is tasty and flavorful. What used to be spicy dishes
that I couldn’t tolerate because it
was too hot for my taste buds, are
now actually my favorite dishes to
order at restaurants and to duplicate when I cook at home. One
of my favorite dishes is shui zhu
rou pian (水煮肉片) or shui zhu
rou pianr (水煮肉片儿), per the
local pronunciation. This is actually a Sichuan dish, but because
that province is not far from here,
southwest of Shaanxi Province, it
is a local favorite for many people,
including myself.
As I mentioned earlier, cucumber
salad always signified the start
of spring in Xi’an for me. Cucumbers are plentiful in the spring and
summer, and one of the easiest,

quickest and healthiest dishes to
prepare. After observing how
the local vendors prepare their
liang cai 凉菜 (cold dishes) and
sampling their flavors, including
their cucumber salad, I’ve found
myself preparing things the same
way and using the same ingredients at home. Xi’anese cuisine has
influenced my style of cooking. It
just sort of snuck up on me. I’ve
assimilated with the local food
culture without realizing it!
One of the great things in Xi’an is
that there is a big Muslim community. Everywhere you go, whether it’d be downtown or the rural
parts, you will always find qing
zhen 清真 (halal) restaurants.
Back home in New York, I’ve
never seen nor heard of Chinese
Muslims. I did not even know they
existed until I started living here.
The Muslim restaurants are known
for their traditional barbecue beef
and mutton seasoned with cumin
and chili powder. Their delicious
kao rou (烤肉 ) is not to be missed!
Like the saying goes, “When in
Rome, do as the Romans do.” Or

No. 6 Tong Yi Fang
Yan Ta West Road, Xi´an
Tel. +86 029 854 306 02
Xian@BierhausChina.com

in this case, “When in China, do as
the Chinese do.” Xi’an has a plethora of wonderful cuisine. Go out
and eat till your heart’s content! !!

Jennifer is from New York City. She
lives in Chang’an District in Xi’an
with her husband, Senna. She
teaches English oral and listening
skills at Xi’an Fanyi University. Feel
free to contact her at
jennifer.yip@xianease.com

www.BierhausChina.com

BIERHAUS XI´AN
Experience real German food
Light and tasty snacks
Draft imported beers
Cocktails and cold drinks
German hospitality

Voucher
Visit us and enjoy ...

Taxi
Card

www.xianease.com

1 x 0,3 l draft Lager Beer
or
1 x 0,3 l draft Wheat Beer
… for free!
with a minimum consumption
of ¥ 88 per person.
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Bridges Coffee

SteakHouse

Faithful Language School

Global Village
Chinese School

Want to advertise your business on the Xianease map?
email: sales@xianease.com or call: 136-0919-3295.

全国订车
400-882-1119
网站预订
www.avischina.com

Legend

N

da yan ta (big goose pagoda)
gaoxin (Hi-tech zone)
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So You Want to Learn Chinese:
The Structure of a Sentence

Article by Huey Ly

L

earning just the vocabulary of a language is not enough. We have to be able to put the words we learned together
to form coherent sentences. Knowing the correct word order is an important milestone on a student’s way to
language fluency. Indeed, it is one of the last pieces of the puzzle that, when fall into place, would illuminate every
crook and cranny of an unfamiliar language. In this article, we will analyze the structure of a Chinese sentence, and
from there create a foundation on which we can build our language mastery upon.
Let’s start simple and pick an object for our example. The word for “house” in
Mandarin is “fángzi “ (房子). The word for “one” is “yī” (一). To say “a house”,
you would say “Yīgè fángzi” (一个房子).

This simple declaration of a thing has already taught us our first lesson, the use
of classifiers, or measure words. Whenever you want to express the number
of objects, you have to insert a measure word between the number and the
noun. Furthermore, each type of object has its own measure word. One dog
is “Yī zhǐ gǒu” (一只狗); A piece of paper is “Yī zhāng zhǐ” (一张纸). There
are some rough rules of when to use which measure word, but they are not
definitive, you will just have to commit them to memory. Here is a small sample
of some common measure words.

Object type
Packets or Parcels
Things bound together
Animals and parts of body
Leaves or sheets of something
Long, thin, or winding objects
Generic word, people and small objects

Measure Word

Example

bāo (包)
běn (本)
zhǐ (只)
zhāng (张)
zhī (枝)
gè (个)

Yī bāo mǐfàn (a bag of rice)
Yī běn shū (a book)
Yī zhǐ gǒu (a dog)
Yī zhāng zhǐ (a piece of paper)
Yī zhī bǐ (a pen)
Yī gè rén (a person)

A nice trick is to lump the classifier together as the first syllable of the word: “zhāng zhǐ,” (paper), “zhǐ gǒu “ (dog),
“běn shū “(book). If someone mix up the measure word and say “zhǐ shū “ or “běn gǒu”, your brain should do a double
take and cries out “that doesn’t sound right!”.
Let’s add a descriptive modifier to our object. “A yellow house” in Mandarin is
“ Yī gè huángsè de fángzi” (一个黄色的房子). This step teaches us two more
things. First, the adjective comes before the noun. The word for yellow is
“huángsè”. And just like in English, you cannot say “house yellow” (“fángzi
huángsè”), but you can say “That house is yellow” (“Nà fángzi shì huángsè
de”). Second, we introduced the usage of the word “de”. You will hear or see
that word often in the Chinese language. The particle “de” has many usages.
It can be used as a possessive modifier, i.e. “ Wǒ de fángzi” = “my house”; “ Nǐ
de fángzi” = “your house”, “Mary de fángzi” = “Mary’s house”. It can also be
used as a descriptive particle, linking an adjective to a noun: “Dà de fángzi “ =
big house; “huángsè de fángzi “ = “yellow house”. And lastly, “de” can be used
to emphasize a declarative statement. “Wǒ huì zǒu de!” means “I will leave!”

Next, let’s form a complete sentence with what we’ve learned so far. We can say “Yǒu yī gè huángsè de fángzi” to state
“There is a yellow house.” The word “yǒu” (有) means “to have”. To say “There is”, you really should say “Nàlǐ yǒu
…”, where “Nàlǐ” (那里) means “there” in a physical sense. However, we can omit the “Nàlǐ” if we want to, it can be
implied if we don’t care about the location. Saying “Nàlǐ yǒu yī gè fángzi” calls
to the fact that a certain location has a house, whereas “Yǒu yī gè fángzi” merely
states the existence of a house.
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Let’s get more advanced and add another piece of information. To say: “There is
a yellow house next to the river”, we would add “… zài hé biān” to the end of the
sentence. “Hé” (河) means “river”, “pángbiān” (旁边) means “next to”, and “zài”
is the linking preposition. “Zài” (在) is an extremely useful word, equivalent to
the prepositions “at, on, in, under, to” in the English language. Also, notice the
www.xianease.com

preposition “biān“ (next to) is tacked on to the right of the
subject: “… zài hé biān,” and not before (e.g. you can’t say
“… zài biān hé”). Our sentence now becomes “Zài hé biān
yǒu yīgè huángsè de fángzi” (在河边有一个黄色的房子).

Lastly, let’s alter our sentence to express possessiveness of
this wonderful house we’ve been describing. How would
you say “The yellow house next to the river is ours”? From
the lessons above, we’ve learned that we can add the word
“de” after “Wǒmen” (we) to make it possessive: “Wǒmen
de”. So let’s get rid of “yǒu …” (“There is …”) and add “…
wǒmen de” (“… is ours”) to the end of the sentence. This
changes our sentence to “Zài hé biān huángsè de fángzi
shì women de”.
There are a couple of subtle lessons shown in that last
step. First, there is no word for “the” in the Chinese language. To say “The teacher”, you simply say “teacher”
(“Lǎoshī”). To say “The Bell Tower,” you simply say “bell
tower” (“Zhōnglóu”). This is why Chinese speakers have
such a hard time learning this rule in the English language.

Second, we have to put all the modifying information of an
object (“next to the river”, “yellow”) before the noun. “The
yellow house” is “huángsè de fángzi”. The house next to
the river” is “Hé biān de fángzi”. And because we have to
keep “huángsè de” connected to “fángzi”, we have to move
the piece of information regarding the relationship of the
river to the front of the sentence (“Zài hé biān huángsè
de fángzi”).

The Mandarin word “is/are/be” is “shì”. The information
we add after “shì” is of course the main piece of information we are trying to convey. For example, we could say
“Huángsè de fángzi shì zài hé biān” to express that the
yellow house is next to the river (as oppose to next to a
mountain or in the river). Or we could say “Zài hé biān
de fángzi shì huángsè de” to express that the house next
to the river is yellow (as oppose to white or red). In both
cases, the piece of information after “shì” is the main point
of the sentence. Hence, back to our original exercise, to
say “The yellow house next to the river is ours”, we would
say “Zài hé biān huángsè de fángzi shì wǒmen de” (在河
旁边黄色的房子是我们的). Tada! All the words fall into
place in their correct order to form a coherent sentence
worthy of a fluent Chinese student.

I hope this article was helpful to you. There are of course a
lot more grammar lessons to learn. But the exercise above,
building a descriptive sentence step by step, is a great
way to analyze the subtle rules in the Chinese language.
Hopefully a clearer picture is starting to form, making the
massive task of mastering this language less strange and
daunting. We will tackle more fun subjects such as the
expression of time and verb tenses in the next article…it
should be fun. Until then, practice the lessons we learned
by using other objects and adding different descriptive
modifiers. You will be forming sentences like a boss in
no time. Happy learning!
Huey Ly is a software developer for the English Learning website Whyyu.com. His blog can be found at
		
http://hueyly.com/wordpress
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Early Enrollment for 2012-2013
May 15, 2012 to August 1, 2012
5% discount off tuition
during registration period.
For more information call the school

029-8533-5014

We are now accepting applications for Kindergarten 2012-2013
call the office for more information.
Come and become a student at XIS
this is great place to learn and make new friends.

Commnity

Commnity

COMMUNITY

This month at XIS

May 3rd and 4th – School Play “The Beggar and the Thief”
May 19th – ‘Warrior’ Garage Sale
Where: XIS Gym
When: May 19, 2012 from 1:00-5:30
Everybody is welcome to visit a buy. If you would like to rent
a table to sell items please contact the school for more information.

May 25th – Annual XIS Spelling Bee – 11:00 a.m. to Noon
June 1st – All school field day
June 6th and 7th – Final Exams
June 8th End of the year Awards program and last day of school
June 9th to August 19th – summer vacation

Xi’an International School aims to foster:

•
•
•
•

Critical Thinking
Discovery
Creativity
Self-directed skills

“To ensure our students achieve their fullest potential
as individuals and as members of the international community”
Foreign passport holders only
Entrance exam in English required for all applicants.

Add: Xi’an Guo Ji Xue Xiao Yan Ta Qu Zi Wu Da Dao Bei Duan 5 Hao
Xi’an, Shaanxi, China
Tel: 029-8533-5014 Fax: 029-8533-5024
E-mail: reception@xianinternationalschool.com
Web: www.xianinternationalschool.com
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yet it seldom happens, as drivers of all descriptions are
aware of the hazards at every angle. Buses seem to
shrink as they squeeze through the smallest of gaps.
Even you begin to adapt, crossing the road fearlessly
and as if you’ve been doing it you’re entire life. Just
remember to ignore all conventional traffic signals and
to keep on walking, no matter what. The amount of
public transport is plenteous and it ensures that you’re
never waiting more than a few minutes for your desired mode of transport. At first the sheer number of
vehicles was off-putting, and now you’re thankful for
their abundance.

Xi’an
Shock
Article by Lawrence Smyth

W

e all remember our first days
in Xi’an, and for some of us,
these were our first days in China.
Whether you’ve lived here for five
years, or five days, it doesn’t take
long to realise why Xi’an is such an
amazing city. To start, the food is
nothing short of mouth-watering,
the architecture is extraordinary
and the Xianese culture is a bottomless treasure trove waiting to be explored. However, we all remember
our first days, and we all remember
the overwhelming, overbearing culture shock. Or maybe you don’t?
Many of us have lived in Xi’an for
years. Many of those only meant
to stay a matter of months, or even
weeks, but were slowly induced by
Xi’an’s charm (or coerced by legal
issues back home!). Either way, take
a moment to remember your first
few days.

Stepping off the plane at Xianyang
airport you’re engulfed by all things
Chinese: people, language and culture. Those willing and committed
have learnt some basic Mandarin,
whilst others may have learnt less
than that, or perhaps nothing at all.
It doesn’t really matter, because
chances are you’re in over your head
and the three hours of audio tapes
will do little less than provide you
with some idol phrases to inadvert-
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ently blurt out. “Ahhh … umm …
uhhh … wǒ tīngbùdǒng”. Regardless of whether or not you manage
to say “I don’t understand” correctly, or any other Chinese phrases
you think you know, you’ll probably
have to repeat yourself as the locals
reply with little more than a vacant
stare.
Entering Xi’an you’re overcome by
beeping horns, heavy traffic and an
ominous wall barricading you in.
You notice the odd person staring
at you and at first this only furthers
your feeling of disparity. The food
looks strange and you constantly
find yourself asking, “What’s in this?
More to the point, what is this?”
Furthermore, some of the food
sets your mouth off like hell on fire,
despite having asked for just a little
spice! Returning home for comfort
you turn the T.V. on to find that
99.9% of the channels are Chinese
only. Within those first few days
some may have questioned their
reasons for embarking on such an
alien journey. Ironic really, because
you asked for the unknown and so
the unknown is exactly what you
were given. It’s at this point that
many more may begin to question
not only their reasons for coming to
China, but also their resolve towards
staying.
A week or so passes and something
bizarre begins to occur: everything
is changing, or at least you are.
The food grows on you. Whether
it’s bāozi, jiăozi, hot pot, bbq, an
authentic all-you-can-eat Chinese
buffet or even that fruit that you
wouldn’t have touched with a tenfoot barge pole. Whatever, because

each time you have it your taste
buds adjust and you like it just that
little bit more than you did before.
A little while longer passes and not
only have you developed a taste for
Xianese food, but your taste buds
tingle at the very site of it. In fact,
it’s not long before you’ve figured
out your favourite dish and you actually begin to crave it. What’s more,
spice is now a desirable commodity
and you feel adventurous enough to
ask for a typical “Xianese” serving
of the stuff. Despite this newfound
sense of bravery and your pride
in adjusting to new levels of spiciness, this isn’t always a clever idea
and you may end up paying for it the
following day.

Drum Tower

The architecture is no longer ominous, but omniscient.
The older buildings have seen Xi’an’s immense influx of
modernisation and have survived to tell the tale. Xi’an’s
great walls aren’t there to barricade you in. Rather,
they provide you with a magnificent viewpoint from
which to observe what is actually an extremely welcoming city. Xi’an’s surreal concoction of the old and the
new thrown together in a spectacular, artistic display is
something to truly be admired. What’s more, as you uncover the city, street-by-street, pavement-by-pavement,
piece-by-piece, you realise just how much Xi’an has to
offer. Suddenly, a week, a month or a year just doesn’t
quite seem like enough time anymore. No matter how
long you’ve been here, you always hear of a great bbq,
bar or restaurant that your yet to visit!

Commnity
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What started as a culture shock becomes an excessive
cultural consumption. What started as strange becomes everyday. What started as the unknown, well,
is probably still unknown. Sometimes it’s best not to
ask. If you are new to Xi’an then be sure to go out
and enjoy everything it has to offer, from The Muslim
Quarter, to The Big Goose Pagoda, to your local bbq
that you’ve been reluctant to try. Try it, because you
never know, you might just love it. Deal with the culture
shock and don’t hesitate to dive in headfirst. Trust me,
you won’t regret it.

Fruit

Food Grainy

Soon the traffic is no longer an issue
and the style of driving is nothing
more than a state of normality; it’s
gone from nonsensical, to making
perfect sense. Most drivers are
aware that a potential crash is never
more than a stones throw away, and
www.xianease.com

Article by Lawrence Smyth - Lawrence recently graduated
from Cardiff University in the UK and has been living and
teaching in Xi’an since February. You can contact him
at smyth.lawrence@gmail.com or check out his blog at
teachinginxian.blogspot.com
www.xianease.com
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Belgian Bar and xianease

Pub Quiz
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One of the busiest pub quizzes we have had there were 18 teams all scratching their heads
to Quiz Master Phil’s questions this month. The winning team Crouching Barmaid Hidden
Sausage pulled out a narrow victory and finished up their night face down in the couch
after finishing off the bottle of vodka that the Belgian bar gave to the first place team.

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

Cherry
Blossom Outing

On a quiet Thursday the Xi’an photography club hopped into a Avis van and tooled
around the city in search of the perfect Cherry Blossom. It was a great day out where
a few new places were discovered and lots of great photos were taken. Get involved
with things happening around the city at www.xianease.com

www.xianease.com
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South Park Hash Run

Xianease 2 Year Birthday Party

Nothing to do with the cartoon the run was hared
by Green Nipples and Dirty General Sanchez and
was a bit of a frolic ending as it always does with
BBQ and beer…getting interested? Of course you
are, check out our next run either in the magazine or online.
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WOW…there really isn’t much else to say…
with over 150 people there the birthday was
a packed as it was fun. We want to thank everyone who came out to the party and thank
you all for the continued support, we are
here for you and because of you, thank you
for making our two year party such a big hit.

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

www.xianease.com
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Pub Crawl

T

he Aussie boys were at it again
and a few weeks ago Xi’an barstreet was flooded with foreigners
searching for cold beer and strong
shots…and they found them! The
third Xianease pub crawl worked
over Defu Xiang (Bar Street) from
south to north with over 60 crawlers dancing, singing, and causing
general mayhem to the delight of
all. This time we had some great bars
play along and by the end of the night
while the road may have been blurry
the bars were still clear in our minds.
We kicked it off at Barley Café (Maizi), one of the newest and poshest
places on the street, it’s a two floor
bar and café decorated in a western
style with a large open bar peak area
and tons of outdoor seating. Opened
by a young couple recently back from
living in the US they speak English
and have endeavored to make everything in their bar bi-lingual. Offering
a great selection of beer from Tsingtao and Budweiser for those looking
for a cheap night out to Belgian and
German beer for the classy folks they
also serve a good pizza all day long.
Just a few meters down the road we
hit upon Tribe Bar (Bu lou), this recently expanded was once a hole in
the wall but in the last 6 months has
taken over their neighbor and expanded. This all wood bar has lots of
small niches that can accommodate
groups small or large, they also have
outdoor seating and the music there
isn’t terribly loud…which is always a
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Back at it again the Two Aussies gathered us up
and forced – FORCED – us to drink all along bar
street. We visited some great bars (of what we
remember) and met some great people. The
beer was cold, the shots were strong and the
bars were pretty cool, it seems that bar street
is being revitalized…take a look you might be
surprised.

Article by XIANEASE
Question or comments about activities around Xi’an contact at
editorial@xianease.com

plus. Prices are good as is selection,
but keep in mind they are a beer bar
and a mixed drink order is usually
met with a cocked head and a startled look.
Not letting up we headed over to Old
Henry’s (Lao Hengli) one of the best
known bars on the road. This bar has
been here for over 6 years and while
they haven’t changed a whole heck
of a lot it’s only because there isn’t
much that could be changed. With a
nightly band (that plays facing the
wall) the live music aspect is a draw
though sitting outside is probably
the best idea since they seem to have
amps that go to 11. The beer here
is fairly simple in selection but they
also make a few cocktails…just make
sure the ingredients are in the name
and you should be ok (examples: Gin
& Tonic or Rum & Coke).
Stumbling out it was a good thing
that the next bar was just down the
way, Cavalier Bar (Qishi) welcomed
us with open arms and open bottles…the beer was cold and the staff
accommodating, a good place with
seating both indoor and out. They
are an accommodating bar with smiling staff that will go out of their way
to understand bad Chinese, like most
of the bars we visited they are mainly
a beer bar but can mix up a few cocktails. The bar itself is older but still
functional, and while it may not be
a “destination bar” it’s not one to be
missed on a night out on bar street.
The final bar on our big night out is

the infamous (it means MORE than
famous right?) Defu Lou, one of the
crown jewels on the Defu Xiang Bar
Street. This three story complex is a
bar and restaurant on the first two
levels with large booths, bar seating, and outdoor seating for tons.
The third floor is all VIP rooms with
game table rooms for Mahjong and
movie rooms set up like little living
rooms, this place has it all. From a full
food and bar menu to Belgian beer
on draft and mini-kegs of Paulaner
you really can’t go wrong here no
matter what’s your taste and budget.
Overall it was a great evening and
the crawlers made it through the
pub gauntlet with style coming out
the other end with new friends and
lots to talk about. Some even won the
grand prize of a patented xianease
pub crawl hangover they got to take
home with them and wear the ENTIRE next day! The next pub crawl
will start from the Belgian Bar and
head out and about to new places
in the east of the city, so grab your
friends, eat before you arrive, and get
ready to crawl and drink…and maybe
you too can be a winner of an amazing xianease pub crawl hangover for
the next day!
The Xianease pub crawls happen at
various times and locations around
the city but no matter when or where
it is always a great way to get to discover Xi’an.
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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NIGHTLIFE - ENTERTAINMENT

2012西安环球美食之旅

How to find
A location:

长期生活在西安的你一定经常吃凉皮、泡馍、肉夹馍等等，这些虽然好吃，但总吃也会腻。

3克拉咖啡爵士酒吧
2F, Duo Min Jin Times Square,
Fen Xiang,South Street
南大街粉巷26号2楼
Phone: 029-8501 0003

小资的你是否也经常想品尝下国外的美食，国外美食就只能是幻想么？

F10 Vice Versa Bar

黑方休闲酒吧
39, Feng Hao West Road
沣镐西路39号

只要你是智能手机就可以下载二维识读软件，安装了二维码软件之后，
打开软件，用手机拍摄下方的二维码图片，之后就能通过手机浏览器查看
“团Hi环球美食之旅”活动。

Yuxiang Gate, Xi’an
玉祥门外南侧
Phone: 029-8797 3366

xianea

se.com

B9 Green Molly

罗威那PIZZA

G7 The Belgian Bar

仅需35元！乐享原价105元罗威那披萨外送套餐：【罗威那经典/夏威夷风情/墨
西哥热辣风暴/田园风光/意式金枪鱼/意大利香肠/菠萝玉米9寸披萨7种口味任选
其一+薯条+柳橙/柠檬/草莓/青苹果4选2+赠送价值25元的会员卡一张】！绝对
的味蕾诱惑！

德瑞坊BIERHAUS

COLABO意大利餐厅

杰诺比利时酒吧
Shun Cheng Nan Lu 69#
(East Side Inside The South
Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)
Phone: 029-8725 6656
13201672369
A popular and friendly pub with
Xian’s largest Belgian beer
selection including two Belgian
draft beers. Happy Hour 5PM to
8PM daily.
Food served lunch and dinner.

E8 Park Qin

仅需5元，即享原价45元cobalo意大利餐厅消费券一张！凭券消费正餐，每人赠送
价值35~45元任选现调鸡尾酒一杯（Mojito/Midori Tonic/Midori Vodka/Spumoni等更多选择）；单点甜品不可以使用；品尝正宗意式美食，体验绝美滋味！

雨花音乐餐厅
仅需69元！即享雨花音乐餐厅面值100元的代金券！此券无需预约消费，仅限西式
菜品与酒水使用（套餐米饭面食类除外）！精致西餐，丰富美味，地道牛扒，进口
红酒，浪漫环境、优雅情调，带上心爱的人一起品尝这悠然美味！

秦文化主题酒吧
2 Shun Cheng Xi Xiang near
the South Gate
顺城西巷2号靠近南门
Phone: 029-8728 7720
Located just inside the South
Gate, this is a popular bar for
both westerners and chinese.
They serve Heineken on draft.

F7 Xi’an Bell Tower
Youth Hostel

钟楼青年旅舍
3F, City Spring Hotel on Beida
Jie
都市春天酒店三层 北大街邮
局北侧
Phone: 029-8723 3005
A hostel bar, conveniently
located next to the bell tower.

E8 Hu Tong Bar

胡同酒吧
West section of Huancheng
Nan Lu
环城南路西段（长安城堡大酒
店对面）
Phone: 029-8780 0088

C5 King Garden Bar
老城根庭院酒吧
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绿茉莉
200m north on your right hand
of the GINWA shopping center
back door.
西安市高新区高科大厦副楼
一层(世纪金花商场后门向北
200米路东)
Phone: 029-8188 3339
With the success of Park Qin
as one of the pre-eminent
hang outs in town it was only
a matter of time before they
tried something new, and Green
Molly is the result.

E8 Music Man

蛋壳屋酒吧
Outside the South Gate, Yatongmeng amusement park
南门西侧, 亚童梦游乐园里
Phone: 13359221817
Located just outside the south
gate, this bar is well know for
it’s live music and great atmosphere. Also, has outdoor seating
available.

A10 Wunder Bar

维德吧
78, Keji Er Lu
科技二路７８号城市风景夏日
景色商业街1-20102

H11 Castle Bar

城邦酒吧
Bar Street,Great Tang’s All Day
Mall,South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda
曲江新区大唐不夜城新乐汇
酒吧街
Phone: 029-8542 3100

G7 The Entertainers
Pub & Pizzeria by Hyatt
西安凯悦
Hyatt Regency Hotel
158, Dongda Jie
东大街158号
Phone: 029-8769 1140

E7 Salsa Club

G9 Bao Street Bar

钵尔街规模酒吧
45, Yanta Bei Lu
碑林区雁塔北路45号

E7 Jazz bar

杰仕吧
Intersection of fen xiang and da
che jia xiang,south street.
粉巷和大车家巷交汇处东南角
Phone: 13991974369

E10 De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar

德福楼酒吧
39 De Fu Xiang Street (Bar
Street)
德福巷39号
Phone: 029-8728 3630
One of the first bars ever to
open in Xian and a favourite
hangout for locals. Live football
on the big screen and live music
every night. Paulaner and Vedett
Blond on tap.

H11 Xi’an Yan Ying International Youth Hostel

#12,taipingbao,east of
south square of big wild
goose pagoda,qujiang new
district.
Phone:029-85261481
Email:chenxiao_210@126.
com

E8 Xiangzimen
Youth Hostel

湘子门国际青年旅舍
16, Xiangzimiao Jie,
South Gate
西安南门里湘子庙街16号
Phone: 029-6286 7999
029-6286 7888

莎莎俱乐部
7th floor of Parkson, Xida Jie
西大街百盛7楼
Phone: 029-8728 6666
15929550010
One of the most crowded clubs
in Xi’an. Located 5
minutes walk from the bell tower.

E7 Club 1+1

后宫
Attached No.1 of No.129,South
Avenue,Xi’an .
西安南大街51号付1号

E7 Song & Song Bar

乐巢会
109, Xi Mu Tou Shi,
South Avenue
西安市南大街西木头市109号
Phone: 029-8728 8988

G9 Da Ge Xing

大歌星量贩KTV
8, north of Yan Ta Road WanDa
Plaza
雁塔路北段8号万达商业广场
Phone: 029-8781 6666
63, Jie Fang Road WanDa Plaza
解放路63号万达广场

Summer Green KTV

夏绿地KTV视听歌城
E8 108, west of Huan Cheng
South Road
碑林区环城南路西段108号
3F-4F, 49 Yanta Lu
雁塔区雁塔路北段49号3-4楼
Phone: 029-8209 2888

E6 Party World
F6 Habana Club in Sofitel
哈瓦那
319, Dong Xin Street
陕西省西安市东新街319号
Phone: 13571887543
The pulsating sound of live

钱柜
52, North Street
西安西华门1号凯爱大厦1-3
层
Phone: 029-6267 8888

F10 Real Love
真爱娱乐广场
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Nightlife

仅需69元，疯抢原价100元德瑞坊现金代金券一张！享纯正欧洲美食，略德国多彩
风情～你HOLD住了吗？Home of the real German food!Bavarian Cuisine - at
it’s finest！

xianease

范特西
5th & 6th floor, 46 South Street
西安市南大街46号5-6层
New disco club located on
South Street.
Phone: 029-8763 3999

Black Label Leisure Bar

【2012年西安环球美食之旅欧洲篇】
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E7 Fantasy

Xianning xue xiang,Shaanxi
Provincial Museum
碑林博物馆正门 咸宁学巷

当然不是，其实品尝国外美食不一定要长途爬涉出国去吃，在西安的大街小巷也“隐藏”着各种
国外美食，正宗比萨、美味西餐等等，就在这里！

网址: http://tuan.123hi.cn

Latin music and creative cocktails thrill patrons in this superbly upbeat cigar and wine bar.
Features 10 karaoke rooms with
a big selection of international
and 中文 hits.

E7 3 Carats

CAFES

RESTAURANTS

1 Chang’an North Road, opposite the Shaanxi library
长安北路1号1
Phone: 029-8525 1234

I8 Haoledi

好乐迪KTV量贩广场
2 Jiandong Jie, Yanta Road
雁塔路建东街2号
Phone: 029-8206 8000

陕西歌舞大剧院
165 Wenyi Bei Lu
文艺北路165号
Phone: 029-8785 3295
Provides the professional Tang
Dynasty Dance and Music
Show together with dinner.
Dinner: After 18:00
Show: After 19:00

唐乐宫
Chang’an Lu, nearby the Cocacola stadium
长安路，临近省体育场
Phone: 029-8526 1633
The show is performed by
the “Tang Dynasty Song &
Dance Troupe”, a branch of the
“Shaanxi Provincial Song &
Dance Troupe”.

J7 Changan Banquet

长安夜宴
Changle Theatre, No 17 Jinhua
South Road
金花南路17号长乐剧院 (咸宁
桥以北300米处）
Phone: 029-8322 1111
Changan Banquet is the latest
dinner & performance show
now open in Xi’an

.

Starbucks Coffee
星巴克

B10 Gaoxin Location

1st Floor, Century Ginwa
Center. No. 33 Keji Road
高新区科技路33号世纪金花
购物中心1楼
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30
1st Floor, Jinqiao International
Plaza. No. 50 Keji Road
科技路50号金桥国际广场1层
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

F12 2F, Golden Bridge Plaza,
Keji Lu
高新区科技路金桥国际广场
BC座2层
Hours 08:30 -- 23:30

F6 Café Ren by Sofitel

咖啡人
319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼一、
二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
A place brimming with the rich
aroma of coffee, a wide variety
of Chinese tea, delectable cakes
and chocolates plus a selections
of good wine and champagne.
Hours 9:00 -- 23:00

1 Xida Jie, next to the Ginwa
shopping center
钟鼓楼广场西大街1号
Hours 07:30 -- 23:30
Ground Floor, Kai Yuan shopping mall

香村咖啡馆
32 Shida Lu, Nearby the Shanxi
Normal University
雁塔区师大路32号
Phone: 029-8522 2150
Located in the south by Wai
Yuan and Shi Da.

F7 NONO Cafe
NONO咖啡

MAY 2012

伏尔加俄罗斯餐厅酒吧
No.5-10201,2F, lai an yi jing
shopping area, #1, tang yan lu,
gaoxin district.
Phone:029-88169595
Hours: 09:00-02:00

Subway

A12 Italian

RAINDROPS MUSIC RESTAUTANT & BAR

G11 大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall,
South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Hours 8:00 -- 22:30

J8 No.28 Xianning West Road

District
西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
Hours 08:30 -- 23:30

汉堡王
地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层
Phone:8738 8321
Hours 8:00am-10:00pm

Huanta Nanlu, Da yan ta
大雁塔环塔南路6号
Phone: 029-8557 3949
Friendly dutch owned cafe serving both western and chinese
food. Check out their Terracotta
Warrior breakfasts.

125 the West Street
西大街 125号，百盛购物中
心西侧
Hours 7:00 -- 22:30

雕刻时光

F12 41 ShiDa Lu, YanTa

F5 Burger King

E7 西大街店

Sculpting in Time
(Jiao Da branch)

雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Spacious and comfortable cafe

H8 Heping Gate Location
90 Huancheng Nanlu
Dongduan
环城南路东段90号
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30

赛百味

G5 101B Room, 1st Floor, Min
Le Yuan Inner Pedestrain
民乐园万达广场室内步行街
101B号
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

F12 Village Café

E7 Bell Tower Branch

xianease

1st Floor, Xing Zheng Yuan
shopping mall
兴正元商场1楼
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places
that once you set foot in you
realize that you are in for a good
meal.
Hours 11:30 -15:00(L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00(L.O.21:15)

113 South Avenue
西安市南大街东木头市113号
Phone: 029-8726 5599
Hours 9:30 -- 00:00

King Coffee
K 咖啡

F7 1st Floor of Fang Hui Mansion, No. 383 East Street
东大街383号方汇大厦B1楼

F7 52, Nan da Jie

西安市南大街52号

F11 25, Yan Ta West Road
西安市大唐通易坊25号
Hours 9:00 -- 22:30

A10 Bridges

桥缘咖啡
Xi Gao Xin (Hi-Tech Zone),
500 m. south of Keji Lu McDonald’s on Zhang Ba Bei Lu,
Li Jun Ming Tian Development
丈八北路和科技一路交叉口向
北100 米利君明天小区商铺
Phone: 029-8450 2441
Hours: Monday –Saturday:
11:00-22:30
Authentic western food, specialty coffees and drinks, seasonal
specials, relaxed family friendly
smoke-free
atmosphere, English corners
and other cultural activities,
games and English books, free
wireless.

G11 Dali Cafe

西安达利咖啡馆
Insde Xi’an Art Museum,Qu
Jiang
曲江新区西安美术馆内
Phone: 029-8542 1969
Hours 9:00 -- 23:00

F8 高新店

#17,Gaoxin 1st.Road
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8826 9812

Small World Café
小世界咖啡

Hours 09:00 -- 23:30
Next to KFC, Gaoxin
高新区高新路25号希格玛大
厦一层

B7 Gate West
Restaurant & Bar

G11 Big Goose Pagoda Location A9 Boпгa

伊塔莉安意大利餐厅
Bank of Yongyang
park(southeast corner of the
intersection of Tangyan road
and zhangba road)
永阳公园湖畔（唐延路和丈八
路交叉口东南角）
Phone: Phone:029-8858 9773
Website: www.pasta-xa.com

3 Royal 3 Houses
3皇3家

E7 South Nan Guan Jie Branch
1st Floor, Wei Ye Building,
69 Nan Guan Road
碑林区南广济街69号伟业大
厦1楼
Hours 09:00 -- 23:30
G10 Northern Square Branch
Building C of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda
大雁塔北广场C座

喜来登食街
262, Feng Hao East Road
莲湖区沣镐东路262号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
Hours 11:00 -- 23:00

B9 Dolce Café

雨花音乐餐厅
Tang Yanlu No. 1 wang zuo
international shopping center 3F
唐延路1号旺座国际购物中
心3F
Phone:029-89199788
Mentally understand the fashion
and keep away from modern
fashion—an enjoyable life
attitude in a free kingdom cross
time, region and culture.

F6 Azur by Sofitel

雅箸餐厅
East wing Lobby, Sofitel on
Renmin Square
新城区东新街319号雅高人民
大厦索菲特酒店东楼1
Phone:029-8792 8888
Hours 05:30 -- 11:30

Paulaner Bräuhaus

Experience the Paulaner Bräuhaus Xi’an, the only microbrewery in town that serves fresh
home-brewed Paulaner beer and
authentic Bavarian cuisine in
a warm and friendly environment which is bursting with
excitement!
Add:Level 1, Kempinski Hotel
Xi’an ,No. 6 West Section,
Euro-Asia Avenue, Chanba
Ecological District
Phone: 029-8355 0000/8333
Hours 11:30 -- 14:30
17:30 -- 00:00

A9 Cafe Alantis

爱蘭咖啡生活馆
Xi’an Gaoxin Ke Ji Lu Fen Ye
Xin Du Shi Bei Men Xi Ce
西安高新科技路枫叶新都市
北门西侧
Phone:029-8819 3139
18681813273
email:cafealantis@163.com

F8 Back nook cafe

后角咖啡
100m inside Dong Shun Cheng
lane,South Gate, Xi’an
西安市南门里东顺城巷内
100米
Phone:029-8725 3257
www.backnookbar.com
Hours 11:00 -- 01:00

G11 Bierhaus

德瑞坊
No.6,Tong Yi Fang,Yan Ta West
Road,Xi’an
西安雁塔区雁塔西路大唐通
易坊6号
Phone: 029-8543 0602
Hours 11:30 -- 23:00

Deutsches Bierhaus

德国柏龙啤酒坊
The first authentic German
restaurant in Xi’an.
Deutsches Bierhaus of Hexie
Square, Qujiang International
Conference & Exhibition Center

E6 Colabo
Italian Restaurant

COLABO意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
www.xianease.com

西安曲江国际会展中心和谐
广场E7
Phone: 029-8765 5016
Hours 10:00 -- 23:00

B9 High Tech Zone Branch

www.xianease.com

多奇西餐厅
1F, Li Hua Ke Ji Mansion
2 GaoXin Road,
High-Tech Zone.
西高新高新路2号丽华科技大
厦1楼（高新真爱斜对面）
Phone: 029-8822 7588
Dolce is a franchise with an
Italian bistro, combining affordable, accessible and delicious
menus to all.
Hours 09:30 -- 22:30

E6 Colabo
Italian Restaurant

COLABO意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-87201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places
that once you set foot in you
realize that you are in for a good
meal.
Hours 11:30 -15:00(L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00(L.O.21:15)

Papa John’s

棒约翰
G11 1st&2nd Floor,Happy
Mall,Dayan Pagoda Plaza.
曲江新区大雁塔南广场东南侧
新乐汇A5区1,2层
Phone:029-8535 8732
Hours:10:30-22:30

G5 Wanda Plaza,Min Le Yuan,
Jie Fang Road.
解放路民乐园万达广场
Phone:029-8740 2921
Hours:10:00-22:00

B9 Bacchus Pizza

巴克斯比萨
25 Gao Xin Road
高新路25号
Phone: 029-8821 8111
The restaurant offers 19 kinds
of pizzas. Besides pizza, there is
some Italian food, like spaghetti
with black pepper dressing.
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00
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Retarants

F9 Tang Dynasty Show
Palace
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F7 Luo Ma Shi Location

A9 Gaoxin Location 2

G8 Shaanxi Grand
Opera House

F7 Kai Yuan Branch

开元商城B1楼
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

RESTAURANTS

RESTAURANTS
Ajisen Ramen
味千拉面

E8 Ogasawara

小笠原日本料理
9 Zhu Que Men Li, 1F Xi’an
Evening News Building
西安晚报大厦，朱雀门里9号
Phone: 029-87625000 ext 5800
The restaurant offers a buffet
from 11:00 -2:00 pm. 50 RMB
for one person, including soft
drinks and beer.
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

E7 2F, Melody Hotel, 86 Xida
Jie
西大街86号美伦酒店2楼
Phone: 029-87639368
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

Qing Du Li

F10 Huili

青都里多国料理

J9 5F Yuehao Haihuang Hotel,
1 South of Donger Huan
东二环南段1号粤好海皇酒
店5楼
Phone: 029-82216999
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 21:30

B9 1F Xie Tong Buliding,12
Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路12号协同大厦1楼
Phone: 029-83150666
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 21:30

Phone: 029-8740 2939
Hours 10:30 -- 22:00

F7 Pizza Hut
1F, Haida Tiandi Building, 8
Nanda Jie
南大街8号 海大天地商厦1楼
Phone: 029-87687399/87687388
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30
1F,Gao Xin Shopping Mall,33
Keji Lu
科技路33号高新购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-6296 1181
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30

E9 Isola Veneziana Pizza

意甲沙龙
14 Chang’an NorthRoad,
Shaanxi Provincial Stadium
(East Stadium Bleachers)
长安北路14号省体育场东看
台下D区1号
Phone: 029-85423331

High Fly Pizza
高飞比萨

E8 73 Huancheng Nan Lu
朱雀门外环城南路73号
Phone: 029-8841 0626
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00
G10 2 Yanta Lu

雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场
Phone: 029-8785 5333
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

Pizza Company

品奇披萨
J8 2F, 6 Jin Hua Nan Lu,
Li Feng Square
金花南路6号立丰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8263 0070
Hours 10:30 -- 22:00

G5 5F, Min le Yuan Wanda

Square
民乐园万达广场5楼
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F11 Delhi Darbar

新德里餐厅
3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-85255157
Very popular restaurant serving
authentic Indian dishes. Great
food, a nice atmosphere and
reasonable prices make this a
favourite.
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00

G11 Cacaja

印度菜菜
46 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路46号
Phone: 029-85252536
Hours 11:30 -- 16:30
17:30 -- 22:30

MAY 2012

D10 Shangye

上野日本料理
1 Hanguang Bei Lu, north
building, 2F
含光北路1号北座2F
Phone: 029-85266622
Hours 11:30 -- 14:00
17:30 -- 22:00

F6 Koi by Sofitel

锦鲤餐厅
319 Dongxin Jie
东新街319号
The light yet distinctive flavour
of Japanese dishes prepared
by Japanese chefs. Featuring
teppanyaki tables, sushi area,
private tatami rooms and delicious a la carte selections.
Phone: 029-8792 8888ext 4689
Hours 11:30 -- 14:00
17:30 -- 22:00

惠里日本料理
1 Changan Bei Lu
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-85261888
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
18:00 -- 21:00

J10 C03,18 Yanxiang Lu
雁翔路副18号C03栋
Phone: 029-87218689
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 22:00

湘水肴
5 Guangde Lu, Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路光德路5号
Phone: 029-8833 8888
Hours 10:00 -- 21:30

H7 Anping Spicy Fish

Yue Zhen Xuan
粤珍轩

F6 256 Dongxin Jie,

大河马干锅年代
272 Zhu Que Da Jie
朱雀大街272号
Phone: 029-8523 0570

Xin Cheng Square
东新街256号新城广场
Phone: 029-8742 2222
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

E10 Ding Ding Xiang

D8 1F Hanguang Buliding,142

顶顶香
527 Zhu Que Street
朱雀大街527号
Phone: 029-8522 7799
Hours 11:30 -- 14:30
17:30 -- 21:30

Huangcheng Nan Lu
环城南路142号含光大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8841 1333
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

E9 Sarabol

萨拉伯尔韩国料理
14 Chang’an Bei Lu, East gate
of the Shaanxi Stadium
长安北路14号
Phone: 029-8559 0088
This is a nice Korean restaurant;
they serve the best Korean food
in Xi’an. The barbecue makes
you mouth water and the handpulled noodles in soup are tasty.
Hours 11:00 -- 21:30

E7 Tudari

土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, 48
Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours 11:00 -- 23:00

B9 Hai Yun Tai

海云台
17 Gaoxin Yi Lu
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8832 7878
Hours 11:30 -- 23:30

藏式秘汁烤鱼
200 Meters West of #323 Hospital, Jian She West Road
建设西路323医院向西200
米路北
Phone: 029-8503 0543

Da Pan Ji

新疆大盘鸡餐厅
161 Han Chen South Road
汉城南路161号
Phone: 029-8425 3959
Hours 11:00 -- 21:30

B8 Lao Pu Kao Ya

北京老铺烤鸭
1 Laodong Bei Lu
劳动北路1号
Phone: 029-8864 5888
Hours 11:00 -- 14:30
16:00 -- 21:00

Grand Hong Kong
大香港鲍翅酒楼

B9 3 Gaoxin Road
B9 Bai Xing Chu Fang
百姓厨房
6 Guangde Lu
光德路6号
Phone: 029-8831 7280
Hours 11:30 -- 21:30

C9 Ren Ren Ju

人人居
127 Youyi Xi Lu
友谊西路127号
Phone: 029-8848 5100
www.xianease.com

高新路三号
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours 7:00 -- 11:00
10:30 -- 14:30

Phone: 029-8832 3135
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00

E8 88 Nanguan Zheng Jie
南关正街88号巴黎春天购物
中心1楼
Phone: 029-8765 1591
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00

Hai Di Lao
海底捞

G10 11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours 10:30 -- 03:00

G9 Dairy Queen

8 Yanta Lu,
Wanda Shopping Mall
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-8556 0856

B9 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, 1

Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours 10:30 -- 03:00

C7 Jing Fu Hua

Lotus Supermarket

京福华
27 Xiguanzheng Jie
西关正街27号
Phone: 029-8862 6321
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

易初莲花超市
A10 3 Tang Yan Road
唐延路3号，枫叶新都市对面
Thai supermarket.

F12 Southeast of the Television

H7 Wu Ming Hot-pot

G9 Tibetan Fish

Domu

多木铁板烧日本料理
E7 26 Fen Xiang, South
Avenue
南大街粉巷26号
Phone: 029-8721 8689
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 22:00

B9 Xiang Shui Yao

H7 1 middle of Huancheng
Dong Lu
环城东路中段1号
Phone: 029-8240 3688
Hours 7:00 -- 11:00
10:30 -- 14:30

G11 Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours 11:00 -- 21:00

G11 Datang Vegetarian
大唐素食坊
5 Yanta 1st Road
雁塔一路5号207

F9 Xiao Yang Kao Rou
小杨烤肉
256 Jianshe Xi Lu
建设西路256号
Phone: 029-8110 1825
Hours 10:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

E6 Hui Min Jie

回民街
Near Drum Tower
鼓楼旁边

Tower on Changan Street
电视塔东南角

吴铭火锅
88 Jianguo Lu
建国路88号
Phone: 029-8742 7379
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00

J5 Northwest Hu Jia Miao
intersection
胡家庙十字西北角

B9 Shiya Wine

世雅酒窖
2F,No.10,Gaoxin 1 road,Xi’an
西安市高新一路十号二层
Phone: 029-88320102
www.shiyawine.com

Baskin Robbins
芭斯罗缤

B9 1F Xinhui Buliding,

25 Gaoxin Lu
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8825 6863
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00
F7 1 Luo Ma Shi, South of Min
Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-8765 6554
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00

G10 2 Yanta Lu, Northern
Square Branch Building
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场西侧
Phone: 029-8740 3182
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00
HaagenDazs
哈根达斯

B10 1F Ginwa Shopping Mall, 33 Keji Lu
科技路33号世纪金花购物中
心1楼

E9 Korean Supermarket

韩国食品超市
18 Xin Yuan Residential Area
Tian Tan West Road
天坛西路杏园小区18号楼
Phone: 029-8533 6200
13379037071
Hours 08:00 -- 21:00

F12 Metro

麦德龙超市
86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters to
the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located
next to the TV tower in the
South of Xi’an. This is one
of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as

NISSI HOLIDAY HOTEL – When in Kunming, be our guest! We are located in the ultimately popular north area in the Fortune
Center. All our hotel rooms are spacious suites with: living rooms; one or two bedrooms with king, queen or (2) twin beds;
western bathrooms; refrigerator; WiFi.
Back-packer/ BUNK BED ROOMS also available. Airport pick-ups for our guests at small additional fee.
FREE BREAKFAST at the nearby Jireh Garden Steak House
Nissi Holiday Hotel is near the Cinema and Pizza Hut, in the Fortune Center: Beijing Lu / Beichen Lu intersection.
www.nissisuiteshotel.com
JIREH GARDEN STEAK HOUSE – NEW Come in for a meal, cool drink, or coffee. Try our FROSTICCINO drink! Salad Bar comes
with any Steak Dinner - 10¥ with other entrée (5-10 PM). Hours 6:30A-11PM.
3 minutes walk from Nissi Holiday Hotel. www.jirehsteakhouse.com

www.xianease.com
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必胜客

G9 1F, Wan Da Shopping Mall,
8 Yanta Lu
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560358
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

Hours 9:50 -- 14:30
16:00 -- 21:30

SHOPPING

SHOPPING & HEALTH

cheese, beer, wine, meats and
those hard to find ingredients.

E6 Grand Ocean

F7 Wal-Mart

沃尔玛
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
骡马市商业步行街

F7 Kai Yuan Shopping Mall
开元商城
6 East Avenue next to the Bell
Tower
东大街解放市场6号
Phone: 029-8723 5340

F7 Min Sheng Shopping
Mall

民生百货
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
西安骡马市步行街

F7 Zhong Da International
Shopping Center

大洋百货
Beida Jie
北大街

Ren He Tea Market

人和茶叶市场
101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Shaanxi Qing Gong
Tea Market

陕西轻工茶城
Yi Wu Market, No. 188 Chang
Le Central Road
长乐中路188号 义乌商城

中大国际
30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-8720 3000
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

E10 Bai Hui Market

Parkson Shopping Center

I5 Duo Cai Wholesale
Clothing Mall

百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

百盛购物中心
G7 1 Shang Jian Road Da
Chai Shi
尚俭路1号 大差市店

多彩服装商城
215 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路215号

E7 Shi Dai Sheng Dian Building West Avenue
时代盛典大厦, 北广济街口 西
大街店

Hua Dong Wholesale Clothing Market

E10 Chang’an Road Xiao Zhai

128 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路128号

Area, Xi’an.
长安路, 兴善寺街口 小寨店
Hours 09:30 -- 21:30

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

华东服装商城

I5 Chang Le Store:

E12 Chang’an Store:
Wu Jia Fen, Chang’an
South Road
长安南路陕西师范大学对面
吴家坟

G9 1 Xida Jie next to the

bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-87631708

G5 55 Keji Lu
科技路55号
Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

E9 Impulse Fitness Equipment

Wan Da Shopping Mall
万达广场

G9 8 North of Yanta Lu

雁塔路北段8号

英派斯商用力量产品
14 Changan North Road Building D of Shaanxi TiJiao Building, Xi’an.
长安北路14号省体育场南大
门东侧 省体教公寓D座1层
Phone: 029-8523 0026
Hours 09:00 -- 18:00

G5 Wulu Kou
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Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
B9 18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

J8 South of Er Huan Dong Lu
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Traditional Chinese
Medicine Market

西安万寿路中药材市场
Wan Shou Road North, Xi’an.
万寿北路

Lao Bai Xing
Medicine Store
老百姓大药房

C10 1 Keji Lu
科技路1号
Phone: 029-8822 9137
E5 Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字
Phone: 029-8721 1888

San Sen International Furniture Center
三森国际家居汇展中心
18 Chang’an Nan Road,
YanTa District
长安南路18号
Phone: 029-85337891
Hours 09:00 -- 18:30

Armrit International
Furniture Center

阿姆瑞特国际家具中心
South side of the Zi Wei Tian
Yuan Residential Area
紫薇田园都市南侧
Phone: 029-8569 1236
Hours 09:40 -- 17:30

C9 Macalline

红星美凯龙
1 Taibai North Road,
Bei Lin District
碑林区太白北路1号
Phone: 029-6262 6666
Hours 09:30 -- 18:30

莲湖区北院门

E6 Muslim Street
回民街
Hui Min Street,
Drum Tower Square
鼓楼广场回民街

F7 Belltower Bookstore
钟楼新华书店
337 East avenue
东大街377号
Phone: 029-8721 6194

F10 Wang Bang Book City

万邦图书城
126 Xiao Zhai East Road
小寨东路126号百隆广场一层
Phone: 029-8793 7360

F11 Zhong Shan Book Mall
中山书城
158 Yan Ta Road, Xi’an.
雁塔西路158号
Phone: 029-8523 5456

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器

E5 23 Lian Hu Road

莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00

E9 40 Chang’an North Road
长安北路40号
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00
Phone: 029-8524 5844
F10 126 Xiaozhai East Road
小寨东路126号
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00
Phone: 029-8733 9888

Guo Mei Appliance
国美电器

E5 113, Beida Jie
北大街113号
Phone: 029-8721 9521
Hours 09:30 -- 20:30
B10 1 Keji Lu
科技路1号
Phone: 029-8856 9620
Hours 09:00 -- 21:30

E9 Yanta Flower Market
I6 Ba Xian An Antique
Market

八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei
Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

F8 Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
Shu Yuan Gate,
南门里书院门

H1 Da Ming Gong
Furniture Center

22 Feng Hui South Road, GaoXin
District, Xian.
西安高新区沣惠南路22号
Phone: (86 29) 6858 8888
ext. 6128
www.swisstouchesxian.com

F6 Sofitel Xi’an

319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼一、
二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
The Touch Spa provides sophisticated services for high-end
customers
Grand Park Xian Hotel

E8 Grand Park Xian Hotel

西安城堡酒店
12 Xi Duan Huan Cheng Nan Lu
皇城南路西段12号
An elegant atmosphere, advanced facilities service, we are
the ideal choice

B7 Sheraton Xian Hotel

262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
A comprehensive Health and
Fitness Centre

B10 Shangri-La Hotel, Xian
38B Keji Road
高新区科技路38号
Phone:029-8875 8888
Luxurious spa treatments and a
fully equipped health club

Kempinski Hotel Xi’an

西安凯宾斯基酒店
6 West Section, Euro-Asia
Avenue, Chanba Ecological
District
中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号
Phone: 029- 8355 0000

Citadines

西安馨乐庭服务公寓

E8 Xi’an Antique City
西安古玩市场
2 Central Section of
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街2号

G11 Sheng Tang Pottery
Store

盛唐工艺坊
41 Da Tang Shopping Street,
Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊41号
Phone: 029-8525 6318
Hours 09:00 -- 22:30

B9 Megafit Fitness Center

美格菲
3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equipment, with international standards of management

E7 Megafit Fitness Center
80 South Jie, Xi’an
南大街 80号
Phone: 029-8727 6688

E6 Bei Yuan Gate

大明宫建材家具城

MAY 2012

180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours 09:30 -- 18:00

北院门
Bei Yuan Gate,
Lian Hu District

www.xianease.com

E8 Swisstouches
瑞斯丽酒店

www.xianease.com

E7 Citadines Central Xi’an
西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓
No.36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,
Xi’an,China
西安市碑林区竹笆市36号
Phone: 029-8576 1188

Health

Shopping

五路口东南角

A9 Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓
No.13 Gaoxin Si Road, Hi-Tech
Zone, Xi’an , China
西安市高新区高新四路13号
Phone: 029-8843 7888
J8 Citadines Xingqing Palace
Xi’an
西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓
No.159 Xingqing Road, Beilin
District, Xi’an,China
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号
Phone: 029-8338 0588
MAY 2012
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HEALTH & LEISURE
Xi’an Hi-Tech
International School

image. Open to all skill levels
and experience.
www.xianease.com/photography/

西安高新国际学校
XHIS International School is
managed by Season Gate.
Zi Wei Tian Yuan Du Shi
紫薇田园都市
Email: contact@xhisid.com
www.xhisid.com

E9 Real Love Spa

真爱年华洗浴广场
38, middle of Zhuque Street.
朱雀大街中段38号
Phone: 029-8840 1234

Whole New Experience Of
Learning Chinese!

F8 Caesar Palace

凯撒宫
188 North of Wenyi Road
文艺北路188号
Phone: 029-8780 7888

Intensive Chinese Course
Immersion Chinese Course
Chinese Crash Course
Part Time Chinese Course
HSK Pre Course
Business Chinese Course
Private Tutoring

A9 Victoria Spa

维多利亚浴场
210 West Taoyuan, West of 2rd
South Ring
南二环西段西桃园210号
Phone: 029-8428 8888

E7 Qing Jian Bathing Place
清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei
Cross, #53 Nanyuan Gate
南院门53号五味十字东北角
Phone: 029-8725 3333

Xi’an Hash House Harriers

A drinking club with a running
problem. Whether you’re a
Hash Veteran or Virgin you are
welcome to join...If you speak
English or not you are welcome
to join...If you like to run or
like to drink you are welcome
to join...
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers/
Look for us at various location
around the city for general talk,
catch-up, and sometimes it’s
about books , in general a great
way to grab a cup of coffee (or
tea!), sit around and talk to like
minded people.
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The Yellow River Soup
Kitchen is a not for profit NGO,
registered in the UK. A secular
organisation that is open to
everybody, it is wholly run by
volunteers for volunteers and
as such has no overheads of
any description. To learn more
about The Yellow River Soup
Kitchen, please check out their
web site at:
www.yellowrivercharity.com

Japanese Society

The Japanese Society has been

in Xi’an for a number of years,
meeting once a month at various
locations around the city it’s
open to all Japanese and Japanese speakers living, visiting,
and working in Xi’an.
www.xian-jpn.com/

Korean Free Paper

The Korean Free Paper is the
link to the Korean population in
Xi’an. The random get together
and other news can all be found
in their online paper.
www.xasilkroad.com

The Wine Club at Cafe Ren

A place brimming with the rich
aroma of coffee, a wide variety
of Chinese tea, delectable cakes
and chocolates plus a selections
of good wine and champagne.
Where sophistication knows no
boundaries.
www.xianease.com/restaurants/
cafe_ren.html

Xi’an Photo and Video Club
An informal group that is
concerned with capturing our
experiences and making a
thousand words fit into just one

新地球村汉语(HSK)学校
Professional Mandarin Institute
-Since 2006.Courses offered:
Spoken Chinese,HSK Prep.,
Business Chinese, Colloquial
Chinese,
and private tutoring.
Add: #17 Shida Rd.,Yanta Area
(between Normal University
& Int. Studies University)
Tel: 029-8523 2500/8530 7474
E-mail: xachinese@gmail.com
www.xachinese.com

Chinese Training Center –
Xi’an International School

We specialize in teaching both
the language and its culture in
a one-on-one setting. Courses
offered include both basic and
specializes focuses. We have
a relaxing environment and
personalized learning plans to
fit every students needs and
abilities. Contact us for more
information and to start learning
today.
Address: #5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan
Ta Qu
Tel: 029-8533-5014
Email: reception@xianinternationalschool.com

F12 Eastern Home Language Service

Specialize in basic through
advanced Chinese courses for
adults and children, we also of-

Hash House Harriers

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/woman

Stitch & Bitch:
Next Run:

Readers Meetings:

May 19th

May 19th

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/books

MAY 2012

Ladies Lunch:
May 23rd

Check the site for details

WE SELL, the best selections of
International teas, Tea blends, Tea
Sets and excellent coffee and Belgian drinking chocolate and more
western like drinks.The first and
only tea house in Xian offer the
most choices of Western tea and
hold the best tea parties in town.
Address:
No. 39 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street),
Central of Xian
Phone: 8728 3630

www.xianease.com

第四军医大学口腔医院
169, Changle Xi Lu
长乐西路169号
Phone: 029-8477 4114

J8 English Speaking Dentist
英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist.
Xi’an Jiaotong University,
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 13319299518

西安高新医院
16 Tuanjie Nanlu,
Hi-Tech Zone
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net

E6 Shaanxi Traditional
Chinese Medicine Hospital

F10 Big Feet Ancestor

B10 TianYou
Children’ Hospital

A9 Liangzi Foot Massage

陕西中医医院
2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

fer Culture cources and Living
Services.
Address: Hengdaguoji 918#
(located 100 meters south of
Shida)
Tel: 029-85439803
(9a.m.- 6p.m.)
Cellphone:13772074121
(24 hours)
Email: yaxiya1981@163.com
www.eastern-home.com

make your daily life simpler
Located Near the TV Tower
Phone: 029 – 85320253
www.faithchina.com

International House, Xi’an

西安英特思语言学校
International House Xi’an was
created particularly for foreigners, who want to learn Chinese,
where it is spoken first hand.
3 Rongxin Lu
Email: info@ihxian.com
Phone: 029-8824 3428
www.ihxian.com

Faithful Language School

A place where your language
dreams come true
We offer you: Professional
teachers who suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to
your needs. A relaxed learning
atmosphere and flexible study
times; Understanding Chinese
Culture through diverse activities; Year round language student visas and enrolment; and
Continued Helpfulness that will

Add YOUR
club/group
to this list!
Xianease is always looking for
clubs and groups in Xi’an. We
will announce your activities,
help you wish membership,
and even make a webpage
for you!

Contact:
groups@xianease.com
for more information
www.xianease.com

西安天佑医院
9 Keji Lu
科技路9号
Phone: 029-8846 8888

F11 MiMi Laser Hair
Treatment

咪咪专业永久退毛中心
Room 2209,Yang Ming Guo
Ji,#89,Chang An Zhong Lu.
西安市长安中路89号阳明国
际2209室
Phone: 400-1199-466
13669227837
www.mimituomao.com

大足神农
#109, Xi mu tou shi.
碑林区西木头市109号
Phone: 029-8728 0068

良子健身
4F,A Building, chuang ye
square, keji road, Gaoxin
高新区科技路创业广场A座
4楼
Phone: 029-8725 0000
Hours: 11:00am – 1:30am

A9 Ri Yue Tan

日月潭足道
Address: 3F, Meigui
building,#25,keji road
高新区科技路25号玫瑰大楼3
楼(近葡国餐厅)
Phone: 029-8833 8586
Hours: 11:00am – 3:00am

E8 Jing ya xuan

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
#5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan Ta Qu
雁塔区子午大道5号
Phone: 029-8533 5014

西安日本人会の
ホームページへようこそ！
日本人会の行事、会合等のお知らせ、
西安での生活情報を提供しています。

みなさまの交流の場
となれるよう内容充実に
努めていきたいと思います。

http://www.xian-jpn.com/
index.htm

I4 Qin Du Dentistry

秦都医院
English speaking dentists.
#7 Kang Fu Road

한국어 무료 용지
한국의 무료 신문이 없습
니다 서안 주위를 여러 위
치에서 또는 인터넷에서
볼 수 있습니다 :

http://www.xasilkroad.com

静雅轩足浴保健
#18,xiang zi miao jie, West side
of south gate
碑林区南门里湘子庙街18号
Phone: 029-872 65200
Hours: 11:00am – 2:00am

Deutschsprachige
Stammtisch
mehr Infos zu unserem
nächsten Treffen und unserem
e-Mail-Verteiler unter:

Medical

Local
Clubs
and
groups

The Yellow River
Soup Kitchen

A10 Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital

I5 Si Yi da

Education

Lesiure

Xi’an Book Club

The Xi’an Foreign Business Forum is a non-profit organisation.
The Forum exists as a stage
for bringing the Xi’an foreign
business community together
socially, providing a support
mechanism to its members and
as a vehicle to be able to voice
opinions and plans to local
government.
www.xianfbf.com/

西安卓越教育培训中心
The best language training
center in town. We specialise
in the teaching of Chinese,
Korean, Japanese & English.
Email: services@xianki.com
www.up-xian.com
Phone: 029-8821 9696

F12 Global Village Chinese
School

To find out more, contact service@up-xian.com

Xi’an International
Business Forum

C10 Unique Performance
Training Center

康复路7号

http://www.welcome2china.de/
stammtisch.html
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XI’AN TRAIN TIMETABLE

but daytime television isn’t the same, and more than
likely your mother is not available to come over with
chicken soup and a cold cloth for your forehead.

The headaches of foreignness are compounded by
actual headaches.
So what do we do? Most of the foreigners that I
know tend to do nothing until their illness blows
over, despite multiple chides from their Chinese
friends to get some medicine.

Sometimes we try the Chinese pharmacy on the
corner, which involves an awkward system of pantomime – more embarrassing depending on your
symptoms – and the Chinese medicine we come out
with may or may not be for canine heart worms.
Don’t get me wrong, I respect the tradition of Chinese medicine, but according to my nose, it is quite
possible that they’re only selling bean sprouts and
mushroom chips in that pharmacy.

Survival
of
the Sickest
Article by Christian Dzadek

A

h, springtime – that magical three weeks a year
between the time of breath frost and hiking up
your t-shirt to expose your belly. The flowers bloom,
and subsequently rain down their petals, which can
be beautiful or remind you of a dusty apocalypse,
depending on your mood. The pineapple vendors
replace the cider vendors, and vast networks
of floating pollen colonies take to the air, so that
you’re likely to show up to class with fluff in your
hair. Springtime heralds a change of weather, diet,
and air quality, but perhaps the most universally
recognized aspect of a Xian Spring is that almost
everyone I know gets sick.
Falling ill is more complicated when you don’t live
in your native country. The habits you’ve formed
over a lifetime, the comforts you reach for, might not
be viable options. The cart on the corner probably
doesn’t carry the brand of juice you typically drink
when you have a cold. You can spend the day in bed,
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Then there are those infections that finally get the
better of us, and send us staggering like a crowd
of bone weary beggars to the twenty-first century
equivalent of the Roman coliseum: the Chinese
hospital.

There’s something about standing in the middle of a
crowded room, throwing elbows and shouting to be
heard and fighting your way past a throng of other
sick people to reach a table of doctors at the end
of the room that feels strikingly akin to the movie
Gladiator. It’s times like these that I desperately miss
the waiting room and its sign-up sheet.
Then there’s the pay-per-procedure run around
from line to office to other line. There’s the alcohol
bath I’m told is intended to reduce my fever but
which seems more like preparation for a ritualistic sacrifice to the health god. There’s the I.V. first,
ask questions later mentality of the Chinese medical system. My pulse beats against a mattress hard
enough to crack an egg while I wait for the I.V. to
drain and I wonder if they even understood the
symptoms that I tried to relay.
Being sick is never fun, but when you’re sick in a
foreign country you have to reach for new comforts.
Personally, when I get a cold, I mix up some ginger,
brown sugar, sliced pear and boiled water like it’s
going out of style. This Spring your likely to find me
chewing on some mushroom chips in between I.V.
bags, but at least Spring only lasts about a month.
Christian and his family moved from West Palm Beach,
Florida to North Xi’an in 2010. He teaches at SUST and
writes a blog about street food and Chinese culture:
www.street-foodie.tumblr.com

www.xianease.com

Xi’an train schedule
Xi’an to Beijing
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

T8

Xian

00:34

Beijing West

13:28

T70

Xian

01:08

Beijing West

14:36

T76

Xian

03:34

Beijing West

15:49

T42

Xian

18:42

Beijing West

06:22

Z20

Xian

20:16

Beijing West

07:17

T45/T44

Xian

20:34

Beijing West

07:40

T232

Xian

20:40

Beijing West

09:06

T56

Xian

21:22

Beijing West

09:59

T152

Xian

23:12

Beijing West

11:34

Xi’an to Chengdu
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

K290/K291

Xian

04:01

Chengdu

19:23

T7

Xian

05:17

Chengdu

17:58

K245/K248

Xian

06:25

Chengdu

22:10

K5

Xian

13:20

Chengdu

05:25

K696/K697

Xian

13:32

Chengdu

06:03

K676/K677

Xian

14:06

Chengdu

07:28

K879

Xian

17:30

Chengdu

11:03

K388/K385

Xian

20:05

Chengdu

11:52

K869

Xian

20:57

Chengdu

12:58

Xi’an to Shanghai
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

K292/K289

Xian

09:51

Shanghai

05:08

K378/K375

Xian

10:54

Shanghai

05:38

K359/K362

Xian

11:05

Shanghai

05:58

K698/K695

Xian

11:19

Shanghai

09:14

Z94/Z91

Xian

17:00

Shanghai

06:42

K559/K558

Xian

17:24

Shanghai

15:49

T140/T137

Xian

19:50

Shanghai

12:02

T166/T163

Xian

21:02

Shanghai

11:15

T118/T115

Xian

21:09

Shanghai

13:40

Flights
Xi’an Airport now has direct international flights to Singapore, Nagoya and Seoul, with connecting flights to Paris,
Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Delhi, Bangkok, Tokyo, Nagoya
and Singapore via Shanghai (Pudong).
www.xianease.com
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Fresh

Breeze

T

here is almost nothing in China that doesn’t catch
a foreigner’s eye. Whether we look upwards to
one more dazzling high skyscraper (which between
us could be the cause the sky doesn’t always shine
blue over Xi’an), or we look down finding various
bits and bobs on the street somehow its exotics all
around.
One of the very things which had made me in awe
for weeks when I first arrived are the fashionable
split pants. Those cute, colorful pants with a split in
the middle which aid toddlers all over the country
to lighten themselves whenever and wherever they
please.

It’s unquestionable; in summer the child’s buttock
gets fresh air, but what about the freezing cold winter months? According to the traditional belief babies’ buttocks possess “three fires”, which explains
why the happy owner of the split pant won’t ever

Article by Sarah

catch a cold.

Is this however a sufficient reason to wear split
pants? Another fact is that this cloth is practical, and
from an economic point of view much cheaper then
pampers. Since disposable diapers still remain relatively expensive for the average Chinese family.

What about the baby’s privacy? Delicate topic… Privacy is a notion which gets filled in differently by different cultures. Not only the split pants, the toilets
without doors or common showers without a separating wall make us aware of the cultural diversity all
around the world. Nothing to be astonished about,
just another interesting thing about living in China.
Sarah took the plane from Belgium to China two years ago
and currently tries to attend class every day at Shaanxi
Normal University for a bachelor degree in Chinese. In
her free time she likes to sip coffee while discussing everything and nothing.

( 21 May 2012 ~ 27 Oct 2012 )
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